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heart of Africa, differing in customs and habits from
all the surrounding tribes. Their laws and observances resemble, and especially the aggressive immodesty of their women, those of certain minor
tribes inland from Inhambane more than that of any
other African people. Dr. Schweinfurth does not
give in detail an account of their behaviour, but
leaves the reader to infer that as regards public
morality there is much to be desired. Our information regarding the Inhambane tribes referred to is
also meagre. A few years ago~ a Lieut. Underwood
and a German missionary were travelling together
through the country. Both were new to African
travel, and their ignorance of the language may
have prevented their understanding the meaning 01
facts which came under their notice with painful
prominence. So obtrusive did they find the women
that they were compelled to get some of their own
Swazi women camp-followers to mount guard over
their persons in their tents while they slept. :If:
Whether this was a natural aggressiveness 01
character, or the ordinary courtesies of the country
r do not know. It is common enough for a chief
to order one of the members of his harem to be
given to a distinguished stranger during his stay,
but the women will only repair to his tent at night
and as if by stealth. Though not objecting to a
temporary change of" husband, they cannot effect the
change during the day lest the gods should be
offended. t When Dr. Felkin pressed King Mtesa
to replenish the mission larder, the king wearied
* Underwood, MS. notes.
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with similar demands and anxious to settle the
question' once for all, sent the doctor a parcel of
eighteen wives to attend upon him, and supply his
wants. The ungrateful man refused the kingly gift.
The subject of public morality it is impossible to
discuss in a popular work. But though not suitable
for the pages of a book intended for general readers,
its value in forming an estimate of the people's
character is considerable, and the man whose lot is
cast in Africa, cannot, without grave loss to his own
usefulness, dispense with an intimate acquaintance
with much that is unsavoury. To indicate the difficulty of dealing with this, I transcribe the first note
I made in collecting material for a separate chapter
on the subject. It is as follows :-" Before a Kordufan
girl consents to marry, she stipulates how many free
nights per week she may enjoy, and generally secures
every fourth night to do as she pleases." So
different are African standards from ours that
any thing said could only be suited for the pages of
a scientific journal, as is illustrated by the following
incident :-A missionary was one day addressing a
crowd of natives, many of whom had taken part in a
regular saturnalia held in the vicinity a few days
before. As he proceeded to denounce their customs
and their doings, I noticed a curious restlessness
among them. The climax was reached when he compared their behaviour, in search of drink and other
enjoyments, to that of strange dogs arriving at a
village, and sniffing about the places frequented by
local curs. To the natives this was not preaching;
it was moral turpitude, and their feelings were tersely
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expressed by an old chief: who, when outside, uttered
the single word "filth," and walked aw-ay. The
reason of this was plain. If there is one thing
beyond all others against which the soul of an
African rebels, it is to be compared to a dog, or to
have it suggested that there can be anything in
common between himself and his dog. A thief, it is
true, is a wolf, but then thieves like wolves are made
to be destroyed. So far is the aversion carried that
there is a distinct" dog language," and the words
composing it are never applied to men, except in
defiance, or as the language of insult. To bid a man
begone by the use of the word one applies to a dog,
would be equivalent to throwing a glass of wine in
a gentleman's eyes in the days when Irish steeplechasing was in its glory. In a land where cowdung
and urine are necessary requisites of the toilet, burying a dog would prevent the growth of the season's
crops. * It is by a knowledge of such customs and
prejudices we can reach the minds of such peoples,
and come to have an understanding of their domestic
life. By beginning with what they can understand,
we can gradually advance leading them to higher
conceptions both of man and of God.
But while it is impossible to discuss the details of
their moral code, there are broad outlines common to
all primitive peoples which help us to an understanding of the progress of thought among them. The
harem and zen~na we may regard as a comparatively late development; the product of an advancing
civilisation, and the growth of exclusive political
* Scillocks and Dinka.
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power in the hands of the chie£ The exclusiveness
and sanctity of the harem could only be the product
of settled government, permanent residence, and
suitable buildings. Among a nation of hunters,
wandering from place to place, a zenana would be an
impossibility. Seclusion of any considerable number
of persons would entail settled residence. At the
same time, we find among primitive races that
infidelity on the part of any of the king's wives is a
capital offence, even if the custom is all but universal
among the lower orders. To them a lapse on the
part of a member of the royal household is a serious
crime, while their opinion regarding other orders is
faithfully expressed in the reply ofthe Kaffir to whom
his missionary said, "I know many of you spend
your nights roaming about after other men's wives."
"No, master," he answered, "we do not do that, we
have our own wives at night; it is during the day our
people go to see other women they love." * Another
Scotch parson was asked, "How many wives have
you," and on his replying that he had none, his
interrogator asked sympathetically, " Was that
because you could not get the cattle ~ "
* Rev. J. Lundie, MS. notes.

CHAPTER XIII
COURTESIES OF LIFE - DRESS

A MORE savoury subject than public morality is
courtesy, which in Africa is all that could be desired
Hospitality hardly knows any bounds, and the chief
who receives a stranger as his guest treats him with
courtesy and kindness. Many chiefs, on the great
caravan routes, are now demoralised quite, and
demand blackmail as one enters their territory, a
demand sure to be repeated as he leaves. Man in
the early days of the world regarded his neighbour as
having a claim upon him, and in the age of hunting,
food, while it lasted, was practically common
property. To this day in times of great scarcity
food is hardly ever stored up by families for their
own use; they share it with their more needy neighbours. They reason in this way:-The gods are
good to men. They give them their food. They
watch over the actions of their children, and as the
fathers, who are now above, were good and kind to
the stranger and the poor, it is their will that their
children should obey custom. The whole of the
past is wrapped in a halo of glory which myth
weaves round it, and each man feels that he falls
short of the ideal life if the stranger leaves his house
hungry or empty-handed. When the native bards
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sing the praises of the mighty dead, their deeds of
valour occupy a secondary place, as if that were
the necessary accompaniment of hospitality and the
courtesies of life to the hungry wayfarer.
The king, as the father of his people, is responsible
for village hospitality, and by a kind of fiscal arrangement he levies a tax for this purpose on those
of his people best able to bear a burden. His acts
of kindness to strangers are representative acts, and
any failure on his part is a disgrace to the tribe.* I
remember once visiting a man of some local standing.
He sent me a fowl for my supper, and the councillor
who brought it seemed to be ashamed of his commission. Little was said, but I felt the reception I
met with did not promise success to my mission. I
was mistaken. After the clatter of tongues by the
camp fire ceased and all was still, the door of the hut
I occupied was cautiously opened, and the councillor
who had brought the fowl entered. In a low whisper
he said, "Here is meat," at the same time taking a
whole sheep's carcase from a young man who accompanied him. I asked what it meant; and the old
man's reply I shall never forget, "It is," he said
"nothing. You have bought it. Brandy has killed
my chief." Here was loyalty; loyalty to a chief whose
whole soul was in strong drink, to the neglect of all
the functions of royalty. He, as a councillor, could
not offer to do what his chief neglected, but his sense
of honour, and particularly the honour of his chief
and tribe; prompted him to do by stealth what he
felt was necessary to uphold ancient tradition, though
* J. Sutton, M.S. notes.
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by doing it he put his neck in some danger. Very
pathetic too were his words, "Brandy has killed my
chie£" The chief had not changed; had not neglected the stranger; did not forget the honour of
his tribe. No. He was dead, that was all, and for
his dead chief this loyal Inan did the courtesies of
hospitality.
Philo~ophers and traditional theologians never
weary of discussing the savage's moral sense and his
innate ideas of right and wrong. They find it difficult to agree as to whether conscience is an inherent
faculty, uniform in its manifestations among all
classes and conditions of men, or an education of the
moral sense which is capable of development according to man's stage of progress. I am not a
philosopher nor a professed theologian. I am simply
an observer of facts as these are met with every day
in Savagedom. But as an observer I have orten
puzzled over the philosopher's right and wrong, and
the ideas attached to these terms; over his uniform
manifestations, and the theologian's. sweeping
generalisations regarding all classes and conditions
of men. I have wondered whether the philosopher's
ideas of right and wrong are based on our Western
conceptions-saturated as we have been by centuries
of Christian ethics-of a well-ordered state and social
system, or whether he would admit the Mosaic codb
as a correct expression of the innate ideas of right
and wrong among the Jews at that time. And if
so, whether conscience as such, apart from education,
can have anything to say to such questions as
arise about a plurality of wives, for example 1 I
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have asked in vain if the traditional theologian
would admit within the sphere of men acting
according to their conscience, those who give their
property, their subjects, and even their children to
propitiate gods which to us are purely imaginary 1
Or whether we must regard them as wilfully violating
the most sacred instincts of human nature in
obedience to requirements which their sense of
right and wrong calls vanity 1 Here again one asks,
and asks in vain. No light is offered, or it is deeper
than the mirk.
The one thing of which I am certain is this:That these African races, whose religion we have
been studying, not only profess their faith in its
doctrines but really regulate their conduct by them,
and that down to the minutest details of life. Their
philosophy may be crude, but it is a philosophy.
Nor is it altogether a false philosophy. It is the
premises that are wrong, not the conclusion. It is
their want of knowledge, not their lack of moral
purpose. Their religion may be worse than none,
but it is the-form of it and the channels in which it
runs which vitiate it, for the sincerity of the worshippers is infinitely more real than that of men who
meet in Christian temples or worship God by proxy.
The code of ethics practised by primitive man may
shock our sensibilities, but he has reached it slowly,
painfully, and prayerfully notwithstanding. To him
religion is no pastime with which to amuse himself,
but a matter of the most terrible reality; a matter
on which depends his present fortune and his future
place among the ancestors. Does he bring his women
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to market? He knows no better way, and must
observe the prescribed rule for his own protection
and theirs. Is his slain enemy's heart found in his
broth pot 1 This is not necessarily for love of human
flesh, but to give him. qualities which will ensure his
own and his tribe's safety in war. Cannibalism I
regard as a late development relatively; a taste
acquired in times of famine when men died like
sheep and were devoured by their famished companions. This opinion I base on the partial distribution of the practice and its entire absence among
most of the older races with which we have, in
recent times, been brought into contact. For
example:The Monbutto have no domestic animals, except
dogs, and they are among the most pronounced
cannibals in Africa. Such a people would suffer
terribly if the crops failed even for a single season,
and a succession of bad harvests would reduce them
to actual starvation. What more natural than that
this practice should have originated during a period
of dire distress and want, and so became a national
habit almost unconsciously. Stanley's forest cannibals aeem, so far as we know, to depend entirely on
vegetable substances for food. To them a few seasons of drought might mean extermination if they
did not resort to human carrion. Abnormal developments do not belong to the ordinary progress of
thought as I have attempted to trace it; and the
acts to which necessity has driven civilised men
should warn us against hasty conclusions. Especially
should it warn us against assuming that cannibalism
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was derived from any system of philosophy rather
than from necessity and dire distress.
When primitive men walk abroad in nature's robes,
and women adorn themselves with a tail of grass
behind their backs as their sole garment after the
manner of the Baris,* we are shocked at their immodesty, and cry out that they must be devoid of
all sense of morality. This is exactly what a Monhutto mother would say to her daughter, if she
appeared arrayed in the ample loin cloth worn by
her brother rather than in her own bit of leaf
attached lightly to her girdle. These are nature's
own children doing nature's own bidding. They are
advancing by steps so slow as to be imperceptible,
by the same road by which our ancestors travelled
thousands of years ago. They are at a stage of
development now corresponding to that of the
remote ancestors of the Ancient Greeks. To the
primitive European, as to the primitive African, a
simple code of morals was not only sufficient, it was
complete, wise, and good; the will of the gods. Only
as he advanced did his moral perceptions grow, and
so too will the primitive African's; only let not the
European expect too much, or look for permanent
good on a large scale from a precocious and abnormal
development of an individual here and there. Such
individuals may do something within the sphere of
their personal influence to raise their fellow countrymen. But only when new conceptions come to
permeate the mass of the people, and the new philosophy commends itself as true for all classes, can
* Felkin.
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there be a general upward movement. Such movements, when permanent, are by way of evolution
rather than revolution.
We are far from exhausting the religious aspect
of custom and myth when we have disposed of
public morals and the relation of the sexes. Religion
enters into the prosecution of the industrial arts and
even the amusements of life. The hunter has his
religious rites which he performs before he enters
the forest, and after he kills the first animal of the
chase. His return from a successful expedition must
be signalised by performing ceremonial acts. Even
the manner of carrying home the game is prescribed
by ritual.
When iron ore is dug and smelted, the smith
must observe certain rules and conform to the
necessary religious observances. * His forge must
be placed at a distance from the village dwellings,
and no one dare approach at the critical moment
when the molten metal begins to flow, except those
versed in the mysteries of the art. t The fire
used to cook first-fruits must not be kindled by a
vulgar brand snatched from the domestic hearth,
but must be sacred fire made by the magician in the
tiine-honoured way.t While the crops are growing
and before the feast of first-fruits is held, no forest
tree may be cut, as that would be to wound the
spirit of vegetation, which, to primitive man, would
be equivalent to wounding the god.
The sanctity of fire I have touched upon only
incidentally, but in connection with it there is an
* 'Myel'. Killimanjaro.

t G. :M. Thea!.
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elaborate ritual and endless restrictions. Fire as such
is venerated. To kindle fire in an enemy's country
during war is to invite sunshine and prosperity on
one's foes. The sun is regarded as the father of :fire.
The moon too has her votaries and the devil dances
of the Damaras are usually observed when the moon
is full. So too the moon dances of West Africa,
where their devil-houses are roofed with human
skulls. * Dances before engaging in war are held
during moonlight, and must not be neglected on
pain of defeat and dire calamity. These and a
thousand other minute observances enter into the
daily religious life of the African, as they do into
that of all primitive peoples. And the curious thing
is, not that they resemble customs once common
among civilised men, for the human mind in its
search for knowledge works by the same methods
in all lands, but that so much of what is ancient,
dating back far beyond historic time, should survive
among the nations of Europe.
A number of the observances referred to have
been illustrated by survivals in civilised countries.
These could be multiplied almost indefinitely.
Even the Pondomise law forbidding the cutting of
green wood while the crops are growing, has, or had
recently, its corresponding custom in the remote
Highlands of Scotland. I recollect hearing a Gaelic
rhyme which enumerated the trees which might not
be cut after" the opening of the lea£" The mOUIltain ash, if to be used as a talisman, must be cut
"while the leaf is in the bud." The willow must
* Waddell
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not be touched "after April day." I have no
means of recovering the rhyme, but the woman who
used to repeat it declared that in her younger days
its directions were always observed by "wise
people," but were now neglected by "a generation
whose end was near." The worthy matron had the
reputation of" knowing more than others."
Another custom which survived in Scotland till
within the last seventy years, and which was doubtless a survival from very early times, was the
Tein egin or forced fire. This was kindled on Mayday, and each villager, all domestic fires having
been extinguished the previous evening, received a
brand from the sacred pile with which to kindle
their domestic hearths. Men who had failed to pay
their debts, or had been guilty of notorious acts of
meanness were refused the sacred fire, and this was
equivalent to expulsion from one's club. It was for
the time social ostracism. Nor were our Highlanders
ignorant of trial by ordeal. They tied their witches
hand and foot, after which they tossed them into a
pond. If they floated they were taken out as the
oracle proclaimed their innocence, but those of them
who sank were allowed to drown. No farther trial
·was needed, for the ordeal never lied. So, too, the
Felata of West Africa ascertains if the king's death
"ras caused by his own wives by giving each member
of the harem a dose of poison. These same Felata
,vomen, should they see the Juju or great fetish,
when carried in procession, had such accidents
as occasionally happen to pregnant mothers, and
became sterile from that time.
A similar fate
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happened to Highland women who saw the fairy
bull. Blood brotherhood, which is so common in
Africa, bears a close resemblance to foster brotherhood as between the heir to the chieftainship and
the clansman with whom he was reared. But to
enumerate more of such minor customs would be
tedious. Their general tendency is all in one direction, and goes to show how slow is the process of
evolution through which religious thoug-ht must
pass before it reaches the higher conception of onE:'
supreme God, and the substitution of a single Incarnation, revealing the will of God to man, for the
multitude of prophets who claim to hold converse
with the unseen. From the ranks of these prophets,
as the order recedes from its original ideal and
purpose, men arise who strike into new paths and
lead their fellows into the light of a higher conception of human life and the destiny that awaits
humanity.

CHAPTER XIV
REFORMS

foregoing pages are but the barest outline of a
subject of absorbing interest, not only to the ethnologist, but to all who wish to have an acquaintance
with early processes of human thought. The facts
are culled from the literature of Africa with occasional reference to the customs of other countries.
These are few in number, and detached from their
local setting, but they go to show that most of the
customs that have survived must at one time have
been common to the human family. From the
days of the great dispersion, man has. wandered
hither and thither over the face of the earth, but
he has never relaxed his hold of the few facts with
which he started. To his little stock-in-trade of
ideas he has clung with a tenacity only equalled by
that with which he clung to life. He has added to
his knowledge, adapted his ideas to new circumstances, discovered new facts and taken possession
of them, but parted with nothing. This of itself
shows how equally balanced his knowledge and his
necessities must have been in the early days. He
could part with nothing, and continue to exist till
he had replaced it by something higher and better.
The inventive faculty with which he was endowed
rrHE
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enabled him to widen his knowledge, and call to his
aid factors and forces which has made a gulf between
savage men and civilised which is almost, if not
altogether, absolute and impassable.
But is the gulf unfathomable, or even as deep as
it appears to many earnest students to be 1 Is
there not much common to both which seems to·
bind them, over a long-forgotten past, into one
whole 1 May not the present gulf be bridged, and,
if bridged, how 1 By what means can civilised man
most easily and speedily bring within reach of his
savage brother's understanding those facts which
constitute the difference between them 1 How is prinlitive man to be persuaded that those forces which
civilised man calls to his aid are natural forces, controlled by industrious application of what is ready
to any man's hand, rather than a more powerful
species of magic 1 Is it possible to convince an
African railway stoker that he is not generating
magic as he shovels coals into the :fire-.box 1 And,
if possible, how is it to be done 1
"Supply him with blankets and flannel shirts,'t.
says one. In other words, extend EJIropean commerce to the remotest forest hut in Africa, and the
farthest headland of the northern seas, so that by a
mutual exchange of the African's ivory and gums,.
and the Lapp's oil and tallow, for our manufactures,
they may, wearing- our garments, be endowed with
our s'Pirit. "Send him Bibles," says a second, and
Inake known to him the revealed Will of God.
You only demoralise him by your trade; he
ceases to be nature's nobleman, and he does not
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become a creature of civilisation. Your trade and
dress do not suit his condition; his only hope is in
being supplied with mental food and that food Divine
truth." "Leave him to himself," says a third; "he
got on very well before the Bristol merchant found
him out and plantations yearned for bis presenc~
among the sugar-canes. Besides, he made good progress in the interval until the Manchester spinner
re-discovered him, and the Hamburg rum merchant
began to pity his thirst." It is the old story of
too many physicians. Like the Sick Man on the
Bosphorus, every nation in Europe has a remedy,
but the patient is seldom consulted, if at all.
The last class of physicians may be summarily
dismissed. No man, if he be not a dreamer of impossible dreams, imagines it possible for one moment
for civilised man to leave savage man alone. The
inexorable evolution of events has brought them
together after thousands of years of separation and
wandering. Brothers still, re-united by a common
destiny, they stand face to face, and on the races
who know most, who can command agents to do
their will, and who can calculate the probable currents of the future, will depend the fate of those
who are still in the throes of the early struggles of
the human mind.. The cry out to leave savage man
alone is but the language of ignorance or unchristian sloth. The apathy it implies is foreign to the
healthy pulse of public opinion, and it may be left
to the oblivion it deserves.
Of those who advocate commerce and industry
apart from menta.l and moral training, or moral
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and religious instruction divorced from industry and
commerce, each is earnest in the advocacy of the
methods which appear to promise success, and believes that in the adoption of its theories a panacea
would be found for all the ills that afHict savagedom.
Make him work, says the latest gospel, and then he
will come to feel his need of European commodities
and luxuries. This will extend our commerce and
benefit the savag-e, for then our business men and
great capitalists will have an interest in him. These
are not the exact words of introduction used by
men preaching this gospel, but they express its
purpose and meaning much more clearly than the
approved definitions. I should be sorry if anything
I may say should be construed against commercial
enterprise and the introduction of a knowledge of
the industrial arts into savage lands. On the contrary, I believe in both as powerful factors in the
elevation of the human race, and that the spirit of
persevering industry and trade, when it lays hold of
a people, spurs them on towards both material and
mental development. But it is well to look at the
conditions fairly, and estimate things at their true
value. The savage is nature's own child. He may
have the cunning of the fox and the keenness of the
lynx's eye when in his native forest, but bring him
to a factory, and the glitter of a handful of glass
beads :fills his imagination with dreams of wealth.
It may be that, being given to pombe, he asks for a
stimulant. The principal articles of barter being
trade rum and Holland square-face, he is treated to
a drink of one of these, and tastes the fiery flavour.
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He feels their prompt action, and from that day he
is a doomed man. He has not the moral resolution
to resist this demon of devil-water, which is more
powerful than all his ancestral ghosts. In fact, he
does not kno,v the meaning Qf moral control against
such a foe, and can see no good reason why he
should not indulge in a daily carouse. He has sat
by his chief's pombe-pot for hours and hours, and,
beyond a slight drowsiness, felt no other ill-effects,
and he does not understand why he should restrict
himself to a limited measure of the drink provided
by his friend the white man, whose commerce is to
elevate him to take his place in the comity of
nations. The evil is done, and the man who visits
the factory adds one more life to the victims which
must be slain that our commerce may extend, and an
outlet be found for our surplus stock of bad spirits.
Nor is this all. The traffic that is carried on with
drink as the medium of barter has far reaching effects
beyond the moral deterioration of the native races.
For rum a man will part with all he possesses, and
the tribe where the trade is introduced is speedily
reduced to beggary. This puts an end to profits, for
there is nothing to exchange for our commodities.
Where there was a roaring trade and men congratulated themselves on the advent of prosperous
times, the fountains of supply suddenly dry up, and
the only evidence of European influence left is moral
ruin-this and a few blackened brick walls. It
is the old nursery fable of the goose that laid the
golden egg, only in Africa it is no fable but stern fact.
But ruin apart, and admitting trade to be carried
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on in the most approved manner with useful goods
and ornamental articles, is savage man likely to be
improved by it to the extent the advocates of this
exclusive gospel of commerce seem to expect 1
There is a distinct limit to the influence the glitter or
beads and even cotton loincloths have. The former
please only till they become common; the latter,
though an undoubted improvement upon bark cloth,
is but an indifferent substitute for a comfortable skin
garment, while it is less durable. As to industry
prospering to a large extent under present conditions, every man who knows Africa knows that is
impossible. To suppose that there is a moral virtue
in European garments, or in elaborate clothing of
any kind, as compared with a scanty covering of bark
cloth or skin, is to make the same mistake as was
made by the Government of the good King George,
when they concluded there must be a connection
between loyalty and breeches, and so put the Highlanders in trews by Act of Parliament.
So far as our knowledge of African peoples goes,
the kind and amount of clothing worn does not seem
to have any influence on public morals. The
Waganda clothe from head to foot, and put a man
to death if he walks about naked in a public place,
but their morality is very low, and offences against
the Seventh Commandment are common everywhere-. The Baris go almost naked, and they are
in no way noted for immodesty, but rather the
opposite. The Gowane are exceptionally well clad,
but this does not prevent their having a custom that
* Felkin.
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a girl may not marry till she has borne a child. The
paternity of this child is not inquired into. That is
her own affair, and the husband has nothing to do
with it. The child is sold as a slave. Among the
Dyoor, with their scanty aprons, hardly equal to fig
leaves, domestic affection is very marked, and the
Bongo, who wear little clothing beyond a tail hanging down behind, limit their mell to a maximum of
three wives, a rare virtue in Africa.
It seems then that the gospel of cloth is not likely
to raise the African to a perceptibly higher level
than he is at present, if it be not accompanied by
other influences more real and lasting, even if these
cannot be measured out in fathoms or weighed by
pounds avoirdupois.
And it is those other influences which in the
ultimate result go to widen the market for European
commodities, and to make the demand steady and
sustained. Provinces which have been brought
under a measure of Christian influence are our best
customers. Every man who discards the savage
life has wants which only civilised men can supply.
These multiply as Christianity spreads, ~,nd when
it has gained something more than toleration for
itself, the influence it has upon the community is in
proportion to the general appreciation of the changed
conditions. The newly created wants develop new
industries, and these go to build up the general
prosperity of the community. This is not merely
speculative opinion as to what we might expect, but
a fact which has again and again been verified, and
of which Basutoland is a conspicuous example.
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But there is the great gospel of work. Teach the
African to work; compel him to labour, and then
the products of his country will flow into our warehouses, iron and coffee, rubber and coal, copper and
cotton, nuts and oils, all valuable products which lie
ready to his hand ifhe would only believe the gospelof work. It is of no consequence that his wants are
few, and that he can supply them with little labour;
that he neither knows our luxuries nor desires to
become acquainted with them. If he only takes
to labour as the love of his soul, all these things will
adjust themselves to our satisfaction and his own
benefit. His soil has the habit of yielding crops
with little labour and hardly any tillage, but this is
only the greater reason why he should be taught the
dignity of steady agricultural labour. And when
the land is barren; where rain seldom falls and
crops cannot be grown except in a few favoured
spots-well, make him work; give him a spade and
teach him to till the land. The sober truth is that
this gospel ofwork taken by itself is arrant nonsense.
Men must have a motive for work before they exert
themselves, and when that is present no people fail
to respond to the calls of duty. The Ancient
Greeks worked and that to some purpose, but they
were the most civilised people in the world, and
worked in response to the ideas which were current
among them.
Englishmen work, and so do
Americans, but do Englishmen manufacture cloth
simply because they have the spinning and
weaving instinct 1 Do they refrain from building baths such as the Romans built because the
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.architectural instinct is lying dormant 1 Do they
not manufacture because of an ulterior motive, the
accumulation of wealth 1 And are not our cities
without such baths as the Ancients had, simply
because we do not wash so often, and there is not
the same demand for them 1 These things we do,
and refrain from doing, not from any instincts or
love of work for its own sake, but because it suits
our purposes so to act.
So the African can and does work when there is
an adequate motive to spur him on. He can labour
for Europeans when such labour is within his reach,
and when he sees that he can procure what is of
value in his eyes with the product of his labour. He
can produce articles of commerce when these can
be disposed of to advantage. But suppose the
Waganda, in obedience to the call to work, produce
thousands of tons of surplus grain annually, will
their labour benefit either Europe or Africa 1 Certainly not. It will simply rot, and even Waganda
are not mad enough for that. Or, if Mr. Stanley's
pigmies collect ground-nuts by the ton; what next 1
Is each little man to walk a thousand miles, carrying three or four nuts, worth about a groat, to
m~rket, and run the risk of being eaten for his
pains 1 Should the Baralong-s produce iron to build
a fleet, what is to become of it 1 Or of the ships
should they build them 1 Lie on the stocks by the
edge of the forest waiting for a second Noah's
Deluge to float them 1 When we talk of the African
being taught to work, our ideas somehow run along
the coast line, and apply not so much to Africa as
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such as to .Africa in relation to our own commerce
and profit. We forget that we labour because powerful motives impel us, and that these motives are
within; the result of thought, and our appreciation
of the true pro portions of things. Such motives are
absent in Africa, and the intelligence to understand
as we do is absent. That we must first supply. I
once asked a steady and active farm-labourer if he
was fond of work, when the following colloquy took
place.
" I likes master weel enow, and tha'es geye guid
neeps."
"Yes," I replied; "but do you like just to be
at work, because you do not want to sit at home; to
get up in the morning and come out to the field."
" We's never axed, we hae our oors 0' wark,"
was his laconic reply. No farther information was
to be had, so I bid my friend good morning, and
tried a group of women working in the next field
with even more disappointing results.
Would
a nation of such men practise all the industrial
virtues the gospel of work expects, nay, demands in
the African 1 Before men exert themselves in
industrial work they must realise that by such
means it is possible for them to advance in domes~ic
comfort, political importance, and national wealth.
And they must have an understanding that these
are desirable things to possess. In the case of the
African this last question is an important one. Does
he know or understand a condition of domestic
comfort higher than being allowed to live at peace
and cultivate his fields 1 Do his ideas of political
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importance go beyond his tribe being in a position
to make raids with safety and success upon his
neighbours ~ And as for national wealth, when that
consists of cattle liable to be stolen or driven away
wholesale before his very eyes, he is not likely to
exert himself: as is demanded ofhim, to increase their
number. Only after a long preliminary training,
extending over several generations, will men living
in primitive simplicity understand the value of
labour as civilised men have learned to understand it.
Thought has always preceded material improvements, and these have often come halting centuries
behind. The man who gave birth to the new
thought saw his contemporaries despise his wisdom,
while they looked upon himself as a fanatic or madman. Seventy years ago it was proposed to fertilise
soil by means of electricity. The project was turned
to ridicule by a practical farmer who described the
process as "muckin' the lan' wi' thunner." It is
now admitted tardily that there was truth in the
thinker's idea, though he did not understand much
of the practical mysteries of" muckin' lan'." At the
present day the gospel of work is to the African
simply " muckin' the lan' wi' thunner."
Another method for the elevation of the savage is
to send him the Bible, or in other words to preach to
him the doctrines ofthe various European Churches,
using the Bible as an authoritative text-book from
which there can be no appeal, and whose every
precept must be accepted once for all on pain of
Heaven's displeasure. "Teach him," say they, "the
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Word of God and leave it to work its own purposes.
It is the leaven, the only leaven, that can affect for
good the whole lump of heathenism." Let it be
candidly admitted that such statements contain
important truth. Let not the place occupied by
Holy Scripture in the moral and spiritual elevation
of mankind be minimised or disparaged. It is the
only objective revelation of God we have, and the
experience of two thousand years has shown it to
be adapted to the needs of the human conscience.
What philosophy failed to do has been done by
the teaching of Jesus of Nazareth; teaching at
once so simple and sublime that no other has ever
approached it. It stands unrivalled among all
systems as He stands peerless among men. In
any attempt made to raise men to a higher and
purer life, the Gospel, in the full catholic sense,
must ever be the chief factor. Without it civilisation lacks the most powerful of motives, and is apt
to be but a thin veneer hiding unsightly rents and
scars. But though the statement contains an important truth, it is not the whole truth. It is
true, no doubt, we have the Apostles who preached
the doctrines of the Gospel in their entirety, and
insisted on an immediate and full acknowledgment
of their lofty claim. Nor did they, to any considerable extent, insist on other branches of knowledge. These were, however, assumed. But with
all this, few of their converts reached the ideal of
the Christian life as the Apostles understood it,
and as it is accepted in modern times.
Then the Apostles addressed, not primitive men
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still in the shackles of barbarism, but the most
advanced and cultured peoples on the face of the
earth. The Jews had a unique history and
experiences, and the lofty morality taught by their
prophets put them in a position to understand, even
if they did not appreciate, apostolic doctrines and
the purity of life demanded by the teaching of the
founder of Christianity. They were widely scatTheir sacred books
tered throughout the East.
were known everywhere, and thus the Apostles had
the nucleus of an attentive congregation wherever
they went. They invariably entered into the
Jewish synagogue on their arrival in a strange
town.
There they found an audience already familiar
with prophetic revelation, and eagerly waiting for
a farther development of it. No Jew regarded
Old Testament Scripture as having reached finality.
They were, besides, saturated with the civilisation of
the East. A long captivity made them familiar
with Babylonian astronomy. It gave them that
taste for trade and finance which is still characteristic of their race; an illustration of the persistency of ideas when once firmly rooted in the
national mind.
The influence of Jewish thought and literature
must have been considerable, and men in no way
friendly to Messianic hopes would be influenced by
it less or more. When a new form of religion was
presented to such men they would, in the first
case at least, give it a respectful hearing and carefully weigh its claims. The civilised habit of
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thought current at the time would ensure a full
measure of discussion from the philosophical standpoint. This gave it an undoubted advantage.
Truth seeks the light and courts discussion, and
the more the teaching and claims of Jesus were
subjected to criticism and discussed on their merits,
the wider would the sphere of His usefulness
become.
Then the Apostles made it their business to
thoroughly know the peoples they addressed.
Whether Jews, Greeks, Syrians, or Romans, the
early teachers of Christianity met them on their
own ground, and adapted their methods to suit
the peculiarities of each district or town. Their
writings clearly show that they made themselves
familiar with the thought, religion, and superstitions
of those they sought to influence, and when they
advanced the claims of their Master to universal
dominion over the hearts of men, it was to displace
beliefs the folly of which they were able to show.
Nor was this all. The Greeks, who ruled the
world of thought, were the most learned people in
the world. Poetry, art, sculpture and architecture
attained among them a degree of excellency which
has never been surpassed, while their philosophy
commands the admiration of the world after a lapse
-of thousands of years. A philosophy which lives
still. Such were the people to whom the apostles
addressed the message they had for tqe world. A
people saturated with religious and philosophic
thought, and fully alive to all the advantages of
.civilised habits of life.
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Very different were those to whom Moses
addressed his prophetic message when he went
from Horeb to deliver them out of bondage. But
even they were far removed from the stage at which
the savage stands to-day. If they had lost the
early traditions of their own race they were
familiar with all that Egyptian religion and ritual
could teach them, and knew what of civilisation the
land of their sojourn contained. They were at that
stage of development when new ideas would be
seized upon, and held tenaciously by a large number,
and so become in time part of the national thought.
At an earlier period and in a ruder age, the father
and founder of the Hebrew nation, moved by an
impulse which struggled for expression, left his own
country and became a wanderer in obedience to this
conviction which he had. What thoughts of deity
struggled within him and found expression in words
seem to have been lost or forgotten by his descendants, till revived by Moses, whose ethical teaching
during the early days of the wilderness journey was
of the most elementary kind. "Hear, 0 Israel, the
Lord our God is one God."
Round this central truth he grouped his doctrines
and expanded their conceptions of deity. These were
the spirituality of God; His purity and holiness.
The cloud and the fire were the familiar emblems of"
his teaching. By such means did he lead their
minds away from the Egyptian worship to a truer
and higher conception of the One God.
Now to savage man these are absolutely new conceptions, but they are such as he can reach by way
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of analogy and comparison. His own ideas of publio
ana. individual morality, on certain lines, help him,
and his conceptions of the spirits of greatly revered
ancestors lead up to an appreciation of the idea of a
holy, just, and upright God. "The ancestors never
do wrong" is a cardinal article of African faith.
Beyond this he cannot travel unaided. A man god
he can understand, and one may develop any day
under his very eyes. A God man is beyond his
mental vision. Nothing corresponding to this was
ever known to happen. Nor did the Hebrews for
many a weary generation after the Exodus reach
the point at which we expect to find the savage
ready to join us. It is true many embrace Christianity, and are in some respects patterns worthy of
our imitation, because they regulate their conduct by
the religion they profess, but as regards an intellectual understanding of, or an attempt at understanding, the conceptions of deity common in Europe,
few attain to that on £rst emerging from savage life
and the faith of millenniums. The form of their
thought is something like this :-" The Lord Jesus
was holy, pure, sinless, good. God loved him above
all other men. The spirit of God was his, God dwelt
in him, and he speaks to us the words of God." If in
this estimate of the conceptions of the Incarnation
by men emerging from the savage life, I can be shown
to be in error, no one will be better pleased than I
shall be mysel£ That many native Christians can
glibly repeat our church formulas I am aware, and
the missionary who is content with that as an
evidence ofan understanding of Christian doctrine is
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a happy man. He will burn with indignation at
native Christians being traduced, as he will feel
certain they are, by what has been said. But if he
will take the trouble to occupy the same hut, with
half a dozen of his deacons or other office-bearers on
a Sunday night, and, pretending to be fast asleep,
listen to a discussion of his own sermon, he will
get a rude awakening. The oftener he does this the
clearer will be his light if the greater his surprise.
By such means, and by casual questions to men off
their guard, did I learn what little I know of native
thought pure and unadulterated. The results of my
experience I have faithfully portrayed so far as that
could be done in a few sentences.
Standing face to face with such facts the questions
which meet us on the threshold are not to be
answered in the airy manner suggested by those who
would send Bibles in countless thousands to savage
lands, or who would supply each man with a pick and
a mattock. To make an impression on any people it
is necessary to reach down to their level of
thought, and become literally what St. Paul professed to be, "all things to all men." If we are to
win primitive man to a higher and better life, or
in other words, if he is to escape extermination,
WA must first of all know him.
It is said there is a
bit of the savage in every man, but this has been
covered over with so many layers of lacquer that
the child of the forest fails utterly to recognise as a
brother his civilised visitor.
When we have arrived at such knowledge of the
savage's thought as we can attain to, our next care
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is to bring before his mind such conceptions as he
can appreciate. The gulf between civilised man
and savage is too great for the latter to realise at a
bound, that it is possible for him to attain to all that
the former has attained to. We, on the other hand,
are so impatient of results that we expect the native
to take kindly, in a single generation, to what it has
taken us millenniums to reach. We forget how long
it took the world to make a sewing-machine, and that
we live in the age of Singers', while the African
represents that of awls and sinews.
But if the first facts and truths presented to savage
man must be simple, they must be none the less
practical on that account. It is not necessary to
denounce his customs as wrong and all wrong, for in
point of fact they are not. There are certain facts
and ideas common to all men, and these can be made
the basis of instruction. For example. All natives
regard theft as an evil and a crime; theft from a
fellow tribesman, or superior being a special aggravation indicative of deepest depravity. So, too,
are acts leading to war, arson, murder, and many
more. Here we have something with which to begin.
A moral foundation, based on a native philosophy,
which all admit as true. But even here the savage
has to learn much. It is wrong for a neighbouring
tribe to cross the border and steal his cattle, but it
somehow does not occur to primitive man that it is
wrong for himself to cross that same border and
steal his neighbour's cattle.
Passing from the moral code to conceptions of
deity, we are on less solid ground, and opinions may
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differ as to the best methods to be followed. It
seems to accord with reason that the same steps
should be followed as in the moral code. One God,
supreme, and omnipotent. Men responsible to Him,
and their actions baving a moral value are ideas
which the savage can readily grasp. When we come
to deal with the future, and the connection between
this life and man's destiny, we are on less familiar
ground, and primitive man is utterly at sea. The
ideas are new, and nothing in his philosophy helps
to explain them. The whole is a "white man's
thing." The white man has, unfortunately, so many
incomprehensible "things," some of them wise, some
foolish, that this is apt to be the end of argument and
of effort. If it is a " white man's thing," pure and
simple, it is no use to try, for his magic is the more
powerful. An intelligent and, I believe, truly pious
man once said to me, "Master tells us to do, do; try
again till we can be like the white man, we, or our
grandchildren. How can that be ~ I heard my
missionary say many times we are the race of Ham,
and in the Bible a curse was upon them. That curse
is on us. That is why we are not like the white
men. It is no use to try." These were his exact
words, and if they prove nothing else they prove
this :-That ethnology is not a suitable study for
primitive man, nor for some missionaries. Perhaps,
it is not suitable for public preaching to civilised man
or savage. It may prove too much or too little.
With the growth of thought, when new ideas
become common property, primitive men will move
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forward with the progress of the world. The progress should now be much more rapid than when the
Greek mind worked its way to a philosophy which
still lives. The results and experience of the past
affords an immense leverag-e, and what we need is,
that the Christian thought of the Western world,
and with it, the ideas of life, private and national
which are consistent with such thought, should be
presented to the savage mind in the form most
attractive to men, and as they advance the dawn of
a new intelligence will come with the opening up of
a new world of thought and work. As new ideals
fill the mind, the old will be displaced and forgotten,
as has already happened to systems which crumbled
under their own weight. The traces of these
vanished systems carry us back to a period so remote,
and conceptions so simple, that the philosophy of
the Africa of to-day is an advanced system compared to it.
Much of this work .will fall to the lot of the
Christian Church, and on her wisdom, and the prudence and practical sagacity of her agents, the
prog-ress of the native races largely depends. Ethnology may not be a suitable study for savage man,
but he who would teach his primitive bt:0ther can
have no better mental equipment than a thorough
understanding of the processes by which nations
develop, and the paths that have in the past led to
progress. The Church that first adopts for her
intending missionaries the study of Comparative
Religion as a substitute for subjects now taught, will
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lead the van in the path of true progress in that
department of Christian work which has in it the
greatest possibilities for the future of the world. It
will save the missionary years of comparatively useless labour in the discovery of facts for himself, and
from the :first bring him into touch with the thought
of savage men.
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Edited by Professor TEBlUEN' DE LAcoUPEBlB. Vois. I.-V. Large 8vo. 18871891. Cloth.
Each vol. Us. 6d.
Yearly mbBcription (12 months) pod free 12,. 6d. Each No. 11. 6d.
The Classical Renew. Edited by the Rev. J. B. MAYOR, assisted by Mr. A.
M. COOK, and Mr. CECIL SMI'l'H of the British Museum. Ten numbers yea.rly,
each 48 pages. Boy.8vo. Double columns. Vois. I-VI. 1887-1892. Vols. I., II.
Cloth. Ea.ch 12s. Vol. m .. IV•• V. Cloth. Each
158. 6d.
Sub,cription price for the 10 'IIumber" post free ISs. 6d. Single No,. lB. 6d.
Folk-Lore (incorporating the Archmological Review).
Officis.l Organ of the
Folk-Lore Society. Four numbers, each averaging 150 pages, yearly. Large 8vo.
Vois. I., II., m. 1890-92. Cloth. Each 15s. Single numbers
Ss.6d.
The Jewish Quarterly Reyiew. Edited by I. ABlWIAHS and C. G. MON''l'EJ!'IOBB.
Yearly 4 numbers. Large 8vo. Each number, averaging 160 pages, 3s.
Vois. I.-XV. 18B8-1892. Vols. I., II. Cloth. Each 12s. 6d. Vols. III., IV.
Cloth.
Each 15s.
Yearly mb,cription price, pNt free 10,.
Phmnix, seu Nuntius latinus internationalis. Issued at irregular intervals. 4to.
Each number (8 pages) 6d.
Post Prandium. Pleasantries in colloquial Latin. Issued at irregular intervals.
4to. Eaoh number (16 pages, illustrated) 6d.
Above 8ub,criptiOfl pric61 are nett and payable in advance.
I.dams (Rev., H. C.). The Greek Text of the Gospel of St. Matthew, with
2s. 6d.
Prolegomena, Notes and References. 5th edition. 8vo. 1886.
- - St. Kark, ditto. Srd edition. 8vo. 1874.
Is.
- - St. Luke, ditto. Srd edition. 8vo. 1870.
Is.
- - St. John, ditto. 2nd edition. 8vo. 1873.
Is.
I.ddis· (Rev. W. E.). The Documents of the Hexateuch translated and arranged
in Ohronolo~ical order, with Introduction and Notes.- Part I., The Oldest Book
of Hebrew History. 8vo.1892. (xciv. 238 pp.) Cloth.
lOs. 6d.
l.esOOyll Eumenides, notis Cl'iticis instruxit W. LINWOOD. 8vo. 1834. Boards.
(6s.) Is. 6d.
Illen (T. W.). Notes on Greek lIanuscripts in Italian Libraries. 12mo. 1890.
(xu, 62 pp.) Cloth.
nett SSe 6d.
Anselmus (S.) CUI' Deus Homo I 12mo. 1S86. Sewed.
lB. Gd.
- - - - ace. Eadmerl yita S. Anselmi. 12mo. 1886. Sewed.
4s.
I.ristophanis Commdl. quatuor (Equites, Nabes, Vespre, Ran:e) rec. et copiosa
12s.
annotatione critica instruxit F. H. M. BLAYDES. 8vo. 1882. Cloth.
I.thanasius (S.) on the InclLl'Dation. Edited for the use of Students, with introduction and notes, by the Rev. A. ROBER'l'SON'. 8vo. 1882. (xii. 89 pp.) Cloth. SSe
--The same, Translated by the Rev. A. ROBEBTsoN. 2nd ed. 8vo. 1891. Cloth. 2s. 6d.
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hlstoteles, recensuit IHJWII'UBL BBUBB. Text editions. 8vo. Belted.
Ethlca Blcomaahea, quartum edita. 1881. (200 pp.)
Respubllca, iterum edita. 1878. (265 pp.)

Is. M.
8s.

Bhetorlca et Poetlca, tertium edita. 1878. (108 pp.)
III. M.
- - Poetic&, tertiis curis ree. et adnotatione critica auxit Joh. Vahlen. 8vo.
1885. (xxix. 298 pp.)
68.
- - De .Anima libl'i tres, rec. commentariis illustravit F. A. TBENDBLlIiNBURG.
Editio altera. 8vo. 1877. (xxvii. 500 pp.) Bewed.
14s.
- - Ethlca Blcomaohea, edidit et commentario continuo instruxit O. BAHSAUBB.
8vo. 1878. (viii. 740 pp.) Bewed.
148.
_
Pollticorum llbl'i octo, cum vetusta translatione G. DB MOEBBBKA, recensuit
F. BUBEHIHL. 8vo. 1873. (lxix. 625 pp.) Bewed.
£1 Is.
- - in Greek and German on opposite pages, with explanatory notes in
German by F. BUSEHIHL. 2 vols. 12mo. 1879. (xxvii. 810 and lxvii 386 pp.)
Bewed.
.
18s.
- - Rhetorica, cum annotatione L. SPENOEL. Aecedit vetusta translatio latina.
2 vols. 8vo. 1867. (xiv. 356 and 456 pp.) Sewed.
19s.
See also Margoliouth.
I.ucassln and Bicolete, done into English by ANDBEW LANG. 16mo. 1888. Entirely
out of print. (550 copies small, 60 large paper printed.)
Augustinul (B.). De Ciyitate Dei Libri xxii. 2 vols. 12mo. 1877. (v. 599, 664 pp.)
Bewed.
6s.
- - Confessionel. 18mo.· 1886. (ni. 288 pp.) Bewed.
2s.
- - De Doct:Pina Christian&. 18mo. 18B3. (uxiv. 252 pp.) Sewed.
2s.
- - Tractatul CXDY In Joannil EYangelium. 2 vols. 18mo. 1884.
os.
- - Three Anti-Pelagian Treatises, yiz.: De Bpiritu et Litera, De Batura et
Gratia, and De Gestis Pela.gii. translated with Analyses by the Rev. F. H. WOODS
and the Rev. J. O. JOHNSTON. Or.8vo. 1887. (nvii. 242pp.) Cloth, bevelled. 4s.6d.
Bengel (J. A.). Gnomon BoYI Testamenti. Editio m., quinto recusa, adjuvante
)OA. BTEUDBL. Roy.8vo. 1862. (:a:l. 1106 pp.) Oloth.
12s.
Bible History, containing the most remarkable Events of the Old and New Testament,
for the use of Roman Catholic Bchools. With illustrations and a.bird's eye view of
the Holy Land. 12mo. (xvi. 336 pp.) Boards.
2s.
Bible. Polyglottenbibel, bearbeitet von R. BTIEB und O. G. W. THEILE. (Hebrew
Text, Septuagint, Vulgate and LUTHEB'R Version.> 6 vols. 8vo. (Last editions.)
Bewed.
£2 2s.
Biblla Sac1'a Hebralca ad editiones E. VAN DEB HOOOHT recensuit AUG. RmN.
8vo. Sewed.
8s.
- - ad editiones E. VAN DillB HOOOHT ouravit O. G. G. THEILB. 8vo. 1883. 8s. 6d.
Pentateuch
Genesis

8s. 8d., Job
ls. Psalms

ls'l Isaiah
ls. 4d. Minor Prophets

1•.
ls.

- - New edition, by B. BABB and F. DBLITzsaa, giving the Masoretic'. Text and
critical notes.
.
.
Genesis
ls. 8d. I Psalms
Is. I Bong of
Songs.
Ruth.
Isaiah
Job
lIiDor Prophets

6d.1

]s. 8d'l Proverbs
ls.
Lamentations, Ecclesiastes.
ls. 8d. Daniel, Ezra, Nehemiah
Is.
Esther
ls.8d.
ls. Gd. Ezeohiel
ls. 8d. Joshua and Judges
ls. Sd.
Jeremiah.
Is.

- - The Pentateuch in Hebrew, unpointed. 12mo. 1875. Bound.
2s. 6d.
- - Genesis in Hebrew, unpointed, edited by F. MUBHLAU ILnd AB)/[. KAUTzBCH.
8vo. 1885. (v. 77 pp.) Sewed.
2s. 6d.
- - Genesis in Hebrew with interlinear English translation, grammatical and
critioal notes by L., B. L. and L. H. TAFBL. 8vo. 18'lS. Oloth.
lOs. 6d.
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Biblia Sacra latina Yulgatae Editionis. Crown 8vo (xxviii IS76 pp.) Sewed. 6s.
Bibliotheque de Carabas. Reprints of scarce fifteenth and lIixteenth Century works
for the Folklorist and Booklover. Elegantly printed on hand-made paper with
wide margins, in an edition of 550 (500 for sale) sma.1l paper (Crown 8vo.), and
60 large paper (Imp. 8vo.) (50 for sale). The volumes will never be reprinted.
Nett prices.
I. Cupid and Psyche. Edited by A. LANG. 1887. Out ofpri'fl.t.
II. Euterpe: The Second Book of the Famous History of Herodotus. Englished by
B. B. 1584. Edited by AN'DBlllW LANGo. 1888.
lOs.
III. The Fables of Bldpal, or The Korall. Phllosophle of DonL Englished by
THOHA& NOB~H, 1570. Edited by 10SEPH lACOBS. 1888.
12s.
IY. The Fables of JEsop, (W. CAXTON, 1484), edited by I. lACOBS. 2 vols.1890. £lls.
Further volume, of the Biblioth!qus ds Carabal are i'fl. preparatirm.

Bremlker's Tables of the Common Logarithms of Numbers and Trlgonometrical Functions to Six Places of Decimals. Tenth edition with Appendix, containing a Table of Natural Functions and Circular Mellosures of Angles to ea.ch
Minute of Arc to five places of Decimals, by ALF. LODGE, M.A. 8vo. 1888.
(Xiv., 598,46 pp.) Cloth.
nett 8s. 6d.
The Appendix separately 2s.
Bl'OWD (R.) .I. TrUoO' of the Life to come and other Poems. 12mo. 1887.
(148 pp.) Cloth, bevelled.
2s. 6d.
Brownell (W.O.). French Traits. 12mo. 1889. (400 pages.) Oloth, uncut. 7s.
Brqmann (Karl, Professor of Compo Philology in the University of Leipzig.)
Elements of Oomparative Grammar of the Indo-Germanic Languages. A concise
exposition 01 the history of Sanskrit,. Old Iranian (Avestic and Old Persian)
Old Armenian, Old Greek, Latin, Umbrian, Samnitlc, Old Irish, Gothic, Old
High-German, Lithuanian and Old Bulgarian. 8vo. 1888-92. Cloth.
Vol. I. Introduction and Phonology, translated from the German by 1. WBIGHT,
Ph.D. (xx. 562 p.p.)
18s.
Vol. II. Morphology (Stem-formation and inflection). Part I. Translated by
R. S. CONWAY and W. H. D. BoUSE. (xviii. 496 pp.)
168.
Vol. III. Morphology, Part II. Numerals, Inflexion of Noons Bond Pronouns.
128.6d.
Translated by B. S. CONWAY and W. H. D. ROUBE.
Bruder (H. 0.). Concordantim omnium Yocum Non Test. GrmcL Editio IV.
£1 lOs.
auctior et emendatiof. 4to. 1888. (iii. 886 pp.) Sewed.
Budge (E. A.. W.). Oriental Texts. I: The Miracles and lIaripdom of St. George
of Oappadocia. Coptio and English. Demy 8vo. 1889. (xliv. SSl pp.) Clotli.
£118.
- - An Egyptian Reading Book. 8vo. (xvi. 194: pp.) 1888. Cloth. nett lOs. 6d.
Calyini (Joa.) Commentarlus in Genesim. Edidit E. HENGBTENBBBG. 2 vols.
SSe
8vo. 18S8. (xi. 276, 277 pp.) Sewed.
- - Commentarlus in Psalmos. Curavit A. THOLUCK. 2 parts in 1 vol. 8vo.
18S6. (xvi. 586, 527 pp.) Sewed.
SSe 6d.
Cauer (P.). Deleotus inscriptlonum grmcarum propter dialectum memorabilium.
8s. 6d.
Ed. U. 8vo. 1883. (ix. 865 pp.)
Chrysostomu8 (S. loa.) de Sacerdotlo. Ex recensione I. A. BENG1IlLII. 8vo. 1887.
(88 pp.) Sewed.
1s.6d.
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Ciceronis Opera Omnia, curis seoundis adnotationibus indioibusque auotiora edidit
O. F. A. NOBBE. Imp.8vo. 1869. (vii. 146B pp.) Bds.
£1 6s.
- - De flnibus bonorum et m&1orum Iibri quinque. J. N. MADVIGIUS recensuit
et enarravit. Ed. III. 8vo. 1876. (lxv. 869 pp.) Sewed.
£16s.6d.
- - De Oratore Ubri tres. Reoensl1it emendavit interpretatus est F. ELLEND~.
2 vols. 8vo. 184:0. (xxiv. 596 Rond xvi. 503 pp.) Sewed.
£118.
- - Oratio pro L. Kurena. Recensuit et explicavit A. W. ZUHP~. 8vo. 1859.
(xlviii. 192 pp.) Sewed.
2s.
- - Tusculanarum disputationum libri quinque. Reoognovit et explanavit
B. KiiHNER. Ed. quinta. 8vo. 1874. (xxiv. 568 pp.) Sewed.
9s.6d.
Clouston (W. A.). Flowers from a Persian Garden, and other Essays. Crown 8vo.
1890. (xvi. 828 pp.) Fanoy cloth.
6s.
Cobet (C. G.). ¥arlm leotiones. Obs8l'Yatlones criticm in scriptol'es gl'mcos.
Editio secunda. 8vo.1873. (xxv. 681 pp.) Sewed.
16s.
See also Cat. of Olassical Antiquity, p. 8.
Concllli Tridentini Canones et Decreta. 12mo. 1887. (874 pp.) Sewed.
2s.
- - Catechismus ad Parochos. 12mo. 1884:. (500 pp.) Sewed.
8s.
Coptic Liturgy. The Rites of the Coptio Churoh. The Order of Ba.ptism and the
Order of Matrimony, translated from the MBS. by B. T. A. EVE~~II. 16mo. 1888.
(61 pp.) Hand-made paper. Sewed.
1s.
Coranus babice. Recensuit indioesque triginta Seotionum et Surata.rum addidit
G. FLUEGEL. 4to. 1881. Boards.
£1 4s.
Corpus Juris Canonici. Ed. Lips. post Aem. Lud. Riohteri caras ad Iibrorum mss.
et editionis Romanm fidElm rec. et adnotatione critica inFtraxit AsK. FBIEDBERG.
2 vols. Imp.4to. 1879. (oii. 14:61, lxxi. 1841 pp.) Boards.
£8 lOs.
Corpus juris ciYilis, rec. P. KRUEGER et TH. MOMHSEN. Imp. Bvo.
I. Institutiones et Digesta. Editio IV. 1886. (xxii. 8&l pp.) Sewed.
Oodex Justinianus. Editio II. 1880. (xu. 518 pp.) Sewed.
Nevellae, reo. B. Schoell, m PrOf1l'U" To be ClDmpZetllti M 1892.

n.
m.

12s.
7s.

Dans (A.). The Hebrew Accents of the twenty-one books of the Bible.
Crown 8vo. 1892. (viii. 70 pp.) Cloth.
8s.6d.
Dawes (E.).· Attic Gl'eek ¥ocabularies fol' Schools and Colleges, arranged
according to subjeots with the words in English alphabetical order. Crown 8vo.
1890. (72 pp.) Cloth.
1s.6d.
- - Classical Latin Yocabuluies. Newedition Crown 8vo. 1891. (90 pp.)
Cloth.
Is. 6d.
- - The Pl'onunciation of Greek, ,vith suggestion! for a. reform in teaching that
la.nguage. 8vo. 1888. (79 pp.) Sewed.
.
nett 2s.
Defoe (Daniel). The Compleat English Gentleman. Edited for the first time from
the Writer's Autograph by K. BUELBBING, Ph. D. Bvo. (xxxiv. 296 pp.) Cloth.
1890.
12s.
Demosthenis Opel'&, ~rmoe et latina, cum apparatu critico et indica ;r. J. REIHKII et
G. H. SOHAEFER. 9 vols. 8vo. 1823-26. Fine Pap". Sewed. Published at £5 8s.
Reduced to £110s.
Dittenberger [Guil.). Sylloge inscriptionum graecarum. 2 vols. 8vo. 1883.
(viii. 805 pp.)
19s.
Du Cange (Car. du Fresne, Dom.) Glossarium mediae et infimm Latinitatis,
auctum a Monachis Ordinis S. Benedicti, cum supplementis integris D. P.
Carpenterii, Adelungii, aliorum suisque digessit G. A. L. HENSCHEL. Sequuntur
Glossarium GaJlicl1m, Ta.bulae, Indices al1ctorum et rerum, Dissertationes.
Editio nova auota pluribus verbis a1iorum Scriptorum a LEOP. FAV.u. 10 vols.
4to 1884-88. Sewed £10; or in Cloth £11 5s.
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Dutl'lpon (F. P.). Concorda.ntlm Yulgatm Editlonls Blbllorum S&CI'Orum.
Editio sexta. Imp. 4to. 1876. (xxiii. 1,484 pp., in 6 cols.) Sewed.
£1 lOs.
Eadmerl Yita S. .Anselmi. 12mo. 1886. Sewed.
2s. Gd.
Bngllsh History from contempor&1'J' writers, Edited by F. You POWlllLL, M.A.
In 16mo volumes, averaging 200 pages. with illustrations, neatly bound in cloth,
out Hush, Is.; or oloth uncut edges, Is. 6d., comprising extracts from the
Chronicles, State Papers and Memoirs of the time, chronologica.lly arranged.
With Introductions. Notes, aooounts of authorities. Tables, Maps, nlustra.tions, etc.
- - Edward III. a.nd HIB W&l'8 (1327-1860). Edited by W. J. A.mLEY, M.A.
- - The ItIlsl'll1e of Henry III. (1238-1251). Edited by the Bev. W. H.
HUT'tON, M.A.
- - Strongbow's ConqueBt of Ireland.
Edited by F. P. BABNABD, M.A.
- - Simon of ltIontfori and HIs Cause (1251-1265). Edited by the Rev.
W. H. HUTorON, M.A.
- - The CruBade of Richard I. Extracts from the Itinerarium Ricardi, the
Chronicle of Bohaddin, the Chronicle of Roger of Howden, eta. Arranged and
edited by T. A. ARCBEB, B.A., Oxford. 896 pp.
2s. and 2s. 6d.
- - S. Thomas of Canterbury. By Rev. W.H. HUororoN. 286 pp. Is. 6d. and 2s.
- - England under Charles II., from the Restoration to the Treaty ot
NimweRen. Edited by W. TA.YLOB.
- - The Wars of the ROBes. Edited by Miss E. THOHPSON. (180 pp.) 1892.
- - The Jews In medillByal England. Edited by J. JACOBS. In the pru,.
ScottiBh HiBtory from Contempor&l'J Writers.
The Days of Jamel IY.
Edited by G. GREGOBY SUITH, M.A.
Fl'lpp (E. J.). The Composition of the Book of GeneBls. With English Text and
Analysis. 12mo. 1892. (198 pp.) Cloth.
48.
Folk-Lore Society's Publications. 8vo. Cloth. Nett prices.
- - .Aubrey. Remains of Gentilisme and Judaisme. (vii. 278 pp.) 1880. 18s. 6d.
- - Black (W. G.). Folk-Medicine. (ii. 227 pp.) 1888.
18s. 6d.
- - Comparetti ~D.). Researches respeoting the Book of Sindibad. Pedroso.
15s.
Portuguese FOlk-Tales (viii. 167. ix. 124 pp.) 1882.
- - Gomme (G. L.). The Handbook of Folk-Lore. 16mo. 1889.
2s. 6d.
- - Gregor (R~v. W.). Folk-Lore of the North-East of Saotland. (xii. 288 pp.)
1881.
18s. 6d.
- - Henderson (W.). Folk-Lore of Northern Counties. (xvi. 891 pp.) 1879. £11s.
- - Jones (Rev. W. H.) et Kropf (L.). Magyar Folk-Tales. 1886.
15s.
- - Swamson (Rev. C.). Folk-Lore and Pro~incial names of British Birds.
1885.
18s. tid.
- - Jacques de Yitry. The Exempla, edited by Prof. T. F. ClWOD.1891. 13s.6d.
Full Lilt oj the Society', Publicatiofll on application.
Galus, ree. PH. E. HUSCHKE.· 12mo. 1886. Sewed.
8s.
Gale (Norman R.)• .A Country ltIuse. Second series. 16mo. 1892. Clotb. nett 8s. 6d.
Garnett (Miss L. M. G.) The Women of Turkey and thebP Folk-Lore. With
Bon Ethnographical Map and Introduotory Cha.pters on the Ethnography of
Turkey, and on Folk-Conceptions of Nature by JOHN S. STUABor-GLENNIE. M.A.
Vol. 1. The Christian 'Women (lxxi'S:. 882 pages.) 1890. Cloth. lOs Ad.
Vol. 11. Jewish and Moslem Women. With eSllayon the Origin of Matriarchy,
by J. S. S'J'UA.ll.or-GLENNIE (xvi. 620 pp.) 1891. Cloth.
16B.
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Gesenius (F. H. W.). NO'YUB ThesaumB phUologicus critiouB IlngullB HebrllBllB
et Chaldmm Veteris Test. Ace. indices, emenQationes et additamenta, autore
ABM. BoEDIGBB. S vols. 4to. 1829-58. Published at £2 17s. Reduced to £1 13s.;
or bound in 1'vol. Half morocco.
£2 os.
GWles (R. C.). The Interpretation of Dise~se. 2 parts. 8vo. 1891-2. Each nett lB.
Giraud (C.) NoYUID enohirldion juris Romanlln quo oontinentur leges antiqullB
Ulpiani fragm.enta, .Gaii et Justiniani institutiones, &0., 12mo. 1878. (iv. 687 pp.}
Sewed.
6s.
Gneist (B.) Institutionum et reguIarum Jms Romani syntagma, ewbens
'GBri et Justiniani institutionnm synopsin, Ulpiani et Pauli sententim, et XII
tabularum fragmenta. 2nd edition. 8vo. 1880. (nvii. 890 pp.). Sewd. 6s. 6d.
GofBne (.Bev. L.). Explanation of the Epistles and Gospels for the Sundays,
Holidays and Festivals throughout the Ecclesiastical Year; with Instructions
on Christiau Faith and Morals, Explanations of different Oeremonies, and the
Lives of many Saints. Profusely illustrated. 21st edition. 8vo. (xvi. 992 pp.)
Embossed cloth.
8s. 6d.
Gomme (0. L.). The London County CouncU. Its duties and powerSj according
to the LocBJ. Government Aot of 1888. 16mo. 1888. (180 pp.) Oloth. 1s., or
large paper. Oloth.
SSe 6d.
Graetz (H.). History of the Je...s from the earliest times to the present day,
speoial!y revised for the English edition by the Author. Edited and in part translated by BELLA Lowy. I) vols. 8vo. With portrait. 1891-92. Cloth. nett £2 lOs.
Grammatici Latini. Corpus Grammaticorum latinorum' veterum, oollegit, auxit,
recensuit G. LIliI'DEMANN. Vols. I.-IV. Part I. (all out.) ·4to. 1831-40. Sewed.
Published at £2 16s.
Reduced to 14s.
- - The same. Fine Paper. Published at £4 16s 6d.
Reduced to £1.
This edition oontains Donatus, Probus, Eutychius, AruBianus Messiua, Max. Viotorlnus, Asper,
Phocaa, Paulus Diaoonus, Festus. Isidorus Blspalensis, Charisius,. Diomedea.

G.emmU's Flora of S...itzerland for Tourists and Pield Botanists. Translated
by L. W. PAITSON. Orown 8vo. (xxiv. 454: pp.) Limp Oloth. 1889.
·7s 6d.
Grimm (0. L. W.) Clayis Noyi Testamenti. See Wilke. . .
Graesse (Dr. J. G. Th.) Guide de l'Amateur de Poroelaines et de Poteries,
ou Oollection compl~te des marques de fabriques de Poroelaines et ~de Poteril!S
de l'Europe et de l'Asie. 7th edition, containi~g upwards of 2,200 pottery
marks, and the only complete collection of marks of Old Saxon Ohina. Or. 8vo.
1885. (xi. 281 pp.) Oloth.
7s.
Gummere (F.B.) Germanic Origins. 8vo. 1892. (500 pp.) Oloth.
10s.6d.
Haedicke lH.). Praotical Tables and Rules for Steam Engines. 16mo. 1871.
(24 pp.) Boards.
Is. 6d.
B~er'
R.). Elements of Hebrew Syntax, by inductive method. 8vo.
(177 pp.). Cloth. 1890.
7s. 6d.
- - Elements of Hebre.... 8vo. (200 pp.) Cloth. 1890.
7s. 6d.
- - Introductory ~ebrew Method und ManuaL Sixth edition. Crown 8vo.
(176. 9S p.p.) Oloth. 1 8 9 0 . ,
6s.
- - and Weidner (R. J.). .In lntroductol'J' New Testament Greek Method.
(Text and. Vooabu1a.ry of the Gospel of John, List of Words and Elements of
N.T. Greek Grammar.) Orown Svo. (xx. 520 pp.) 1890. Oloth.
7s. 6d.
Bayman (H., D.D.). Latin Yersion of John Gilpin. 16mo. 1891. (12 pp.). Sewed. 9d.
Headlam (W.). On editing Aeschylus. a criticism. 8vo. 1891. (162 pp.)
6s.

cw..
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Henley (William Ernest). .A Book of YeI'BeB. Third edition. 16mo. 1890.
nett 6s.
(xvi. 170 pp.) Etched title page by W. HOLlll. Half Morocco gilt.
- - The Song of the SWaN and otliel' Poems. 16mo. 1892. (102 pp.) Oloth,
top gilt.
nett 5s.
- - Yiews and Beyiews. Essays in Appreciation. Literature. 2nd edition.
1892. 16mo. (xii, 228 pp.) Oloth, top gilt.
nett os.
- - LJ'l'& Heroic&. A Book of Verse for boys, selected and arranged by
W. E. H. Or.8vo. (xviii. 862 pp.) Stamped Buckram, gilt top. 1891.
6s.
- - The same. School edition. 18mo. 1892. Oloth.
2s.
Bensman (Mary). Dante Map. With Index of Names. Mounted on Iin~n in
buckralll case. 8vo. 1892.
nett 7s. 6d.
Bel'odoti lIuBm.
Becognovit F. OBEUZEB. Annotationem indicesque adjecit
J. O. F. BARRB.
Editio a1tera. 4 vols. Bvo. 1855-61. With maps and
illustrations. Published at £2 12s.
Reduced to £110s.
- - ree. IBB. BEKKER. Editio II. Orown 8vo. 1845. Sewed.
4s. 6d.
- - reo. H. STEIN. 2 vols. 12mo. 1884. (iv. 866,889 pp.) Sewed.
8s. 6d.
Heyse (Paul). Incurable. Tranl3lated by A. En. 8vo. 1890. (224 pp.). Cloth.
6s.
BO&l'e (Oh.) Exchange of Foreign lIoney to .us sterling. An easy and accurate
Metnod of Reducing any Amount in French, Italian, German and U.S. of America
currency to English at any Exchange Rate. Square 16mo. 1887. 44 pp.
~~

.

~

Holder, (A.) Altceltischel' Spl'&chschatz. Roy. 8vo. Publishing in parts, each 8s.
Homer's Odyssey. Edited with marginal references, various readings, notes and
appeodices by the Rev. H. HUBAN, D.D. 8 vols. 8vo. Oloth.
Vol. I. Books L-VI.
1868 (clii. 240 clii. pp.)
" II. "VIl.-XU.
1878 (ouxvi. lilli, m. pp.)
" m.
XIII.-XXIV. 188i (olii. 598, xL pp.)

14s
148.
liSl 0.

HOl'atius, recensuit atque interpretatus est J. O. OBELLI. Editio minor sexta, cur.
G. HIBSCHFBLDEB, 2 vols. 12mo. 1881-4. Sewed.
lOs. 6d.
Hol'tulus I.nlmm. Precationes in usum omnium eruditorum prlllsertim studioslll
juventutis, 0011. et ed. OARL WOLFSGBUBEB. (606 pp.) Oharming Pocket Edition
32mo, printed in re:! and black, with woodcuts. Sewed.
2s. 6d.
Hoskiel' (H. 0.). .I. full Account and Collation of the Greek Cursiye Codex
Evang. 504. With 10 Appendices. Boy. 8vo. 1891. (280 pp.) 2 Facsimile
pla.tes. Buckram.
nett £1 1s.
Bowell (James). EpiBtolae Ho-Elianae. Familiar Letters, domestic a~d foreign,
faithfully reprinted from the best editions, in old faced type, on broad-margined
~aper. With Notes and Introduction, by J. JACOBS. 2 vols. Damy 8vo. 1892.
(pp. cii-874:, 870-850.) Sewed £1 nett, Buckram, top gilt £1 4s nett.
Hurter's Collecfilo OpUBCulol"Dm selectol'Um SSe Patl'Um, for College Use.
48 vols. l6mo.
.
A series of the most important treatises of SSe Augustine, Ambrose!. Cyrll, Thomas Aquinas.
T8J'tullian, &0., adapted for Colleges and Classrooms. A detailed .Loisti senti on application.

Hyde (DoURla.s). Beside the Fire. Gaelic Folk-Stories. Oollected, edited (Irish
Text facing Eng1isb.) and translated by D. H. With Introduction, Notes on the
Irish tex~ and Notes on the l'ales, by the Editor and ALFBBD NurT. Crown 8vo.
7s. 6d.
(lviii. 204: pp.) 1891. Oloth.
InBtitutum Societatis JeBu. 7 vols. 8vo. Avenione, 1890-98. Best and fullest
£1 8s.
edition. Sewed.
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Irish Philology. :Merugud UiIix :Malee Lelrtls. The Irish Odyssey. Edited with
Notes, Translation and a Glossary by KUNO MEYEB. 16mo. 1886. (xii. S6 pp.)
Cloth, Printed on hand-made paper with wide margins.
SSt
The YlBlon of l'fIacConglinne. Edited and translated by KUNO MEYEB.
with literary Introduction by W. WOLLNEB. Crown 8vo. 1892. (iv. 204 pp.)
Cloth.
lOs. 6d.
- - .In Introduction to the Study of the bish L~age, based upon the
Preface to Donlevy's Catechism, oy W. HAYDEN, S.I. Text, Translation and
Glossary. 8vo. (viii. 70 pp.) 1871.
nett 2s. 6d.
Jacobs (F.). First Latin Reader, with Notes and Vocabulary in German. 18th
edition, by Dr. 1. CLASSEN. 12mo. 1879. Boards.
2s.
Jacobs (1.). Engllsh Fairy Tales. mustrated by lOHN D. BATTEN. Square Crown
8vo. 1890. 25S pages. 7 full page plates and 60 head and tail pieces.
'Elegantly printed on fine paper. Fancy cloth.
6s.
- - CeIt!c Fairy Tales. Dlustrated by 1. D. BATTEN. Square Crown 8vo.
18f'1. (xvi. 268 pp.) 9 full page illustrations, numerous head pieces, vignettes
and initials. Fancy cloth.
6s.
- - Indla.n Fairy Tales. mustrated by 1. D. BATTEN. In the prBBB.
- - Studies in Jewish Statistics, social, vital and anthropometric. Reprinted from the lewish Chronicle and the lournal of the RoyaJ Anthropological Institute. 8vo. (59. lxix. 14 pp.)' S plates. Cloth.
nett 6s.
- - George Eliot; l'fIatthew I.mold; BroWDiDg; NelODan; Essays and
Reviews from the Athenmum. 16mo. (xxiv. 152 pp.) Cloth. 1891.
2s. 6d.
See alBo Painter, B·ibl. de Oarabas, Tudor Lilnary, Howell.

Josephi Opera OmnIa, grmce et latine, ad editionem Havercampii curavit F. OBEBTB'iiB.
8 vols. 8vo. 1782-85. Stout paper. Sewed. Publ. at £1 16s. Red. to 7s. 6d.
Jami. The Book of Joseph a.nd Zuleikha, translated by A. BOGEBB. 8vo. 1892.
(xii. 252 pp.) Cloth.
nett l5s.
Jenkms (Rev. Canon R. 0.).
The Life of Yalentine J.Iberti (1635-1697).
Small 4to. 1889. 122 pp. Cloth. Portrait.
5s.
- - The Tragedy of Captain H&l'l'lson (1692). 18mo. 1890. 187 pp. Cloth. SSt 6d.
- - Ignatian difficulties and historic doubts. 2 parts. 8vo. 1890. Is. 6d.
- - Pre-Tridentine Doctrine. .A. Review of the Commentary on the Scriptures
of Cardinal Cajetan. Demy 8vo. 1891. (xvi. 120 pp.) Cloth.
5s.
Kant (Immanuel). Kritik del' reinen YernUDft. Edited with a biographical
memoir of Kant, by 1. H. VON KIBCHlrUNN. 7th edition. 12mo. Leipzig, 1887.
Cloth.
4s. 6d.
Kempls (Th. a).
De Imitatione Christi.
A charming pocket edition in
82mo, printed within red borders. Sewed. 2s.; or limp roan, gilt edges. SSt 6d.
Klepert (H.). Atlas antiquus in 12 colonred maps. With full index. 8th edt
1888. :Volio. Boards, Q10th back. Sewed.
'1s. 6d.
KiDg (Rev. C. W.). The Gnostics a.nd their RemainB, Ancient and :Medlayal.
Second edition. 8vo. 188'1. (xxiii. 466 pp.) 14: full-page chromolithographed
plates and 19 woodcuts in the text. Cloth.
£1 Is.
This eclition contains one-third more text and illustrations than the flrst edition pubUshed In 186'.

KOYaleYsky (M.). :Modem Customs a.nd "Ancient Laws in Russia. Being the
Ilchester Lectures for 1889-90. Crown 8vo (x., 260 pp.) Cloth. 1891. '1B. 6d.
Krause (G.). The Growth of Germa.n Unity. An historical and critical study.
Cr.8vo. (206 pp.) 1892. Cloth.
Ss.6d.
Lacoupel'ie (Terrien de). The Languages of China before the Chinese. Researches
on the LafJ.gus.ges spoken by the pre-Chinese races of China proper previously to
the Chinese occupation. 8vo. 1887. 148 pp. Cloth.
nett lOs. 6d.
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Law (T. G.). An historical Sketch of the Confllots between Jesuits and Secu1&1'8 In the Reign of Queen Elizabeth. With a reprint of OHRIST. BA.GSHA.W'S
U True Relation of the Faction begun at Wisbich," and illustrative documents.
15s.
Demy 8vo. 1890. (cliii., 172 pages.) Cloth.
Lehmkuhl lA.) Theologla lIoralJs. 6th edition. ~ vols. 8vo. 1890~ (xix. 816,
XVI. 868 pp.)
£1 1.
Leopold (E. F.). Lexioon hebraloUJD et chaldaloUJD m Yetus TeBta.mentum.
16mo. 1889. Boan.
4s.
Lewes (G. H.) The Life and Works of Goethe, with Sketches of his Age and
Contemporaries. .From pnblished and unpublished sources. With portraits.
2 vols. 8vo. 1865. Cloth. The O'I'igiMl and onZy complete edition.
£2 28.
Copies of the Portraits: Goethe, /lit., 80. engraved by E. Badoly1!'e after Hay. and Goethe CIt. '19,
engraved by the same after STIlIlLBB, at Is. each.

LIyli Historlae Bomanae, ex recensione J. N. Ma.dvigii, ediderunt J. N.
et J. L. USSING. 4 vols. 8vo. Sewed.
•

i-v.
Ed. ii.
"
vi-x.
"iL
" xd-uv.." iL
"xxvi-u::z:.
"ii.

1. Llbrl
lI.

II. 1.
lI.

1886
1875
1886
1889

4s.

8s. Od.
4s.
8s. Od.

I

IlL 1. Librl
UU-DXV.
lI."
:z:uvl-xL
IV. 1.
"
:z:1i-:z:lv.
lI. Fragmenta et Indices.

MAnVIG.

£17s.

1884
1865 8s.
1864 8s.
1866

8s.
6d.
6d.
lis.

- - - - recoRnovit I. BEKKER. Belecta8 variorum notas addidit M. F. E.
RASCHIG. Edino nova. 8 vols. 12mo. Sewed.
Each 8s. 6d.
Luther's (Dr. M.) Gelstllche Lieder. Ediied by the Rev. Dr. TIABU. 8vo. 1845.
(xix. 88 pp.) Cloth.
Is. 6d.
JtladYlg (J. N.). .Adyersarla critioa ad Soriptores Grmoos et Latinos. 8 vols.
8vo. 1871-84. Sewed.
I. De arte ooniecturali. Emendationes grllOIl. (Iv. 741 pp,)
n. Emendationes latinll. (68lJ pp.)
IlL NovlIl Emendationes Grllloll et LatinIB. (280 pp.)

17s.
17s.
08.

- - Emendationes LIYianae, iterum auctiores editm. 8vo. 1877. (iv. 780 pp.)
Sewed.
19s. 6d.
- - Opuscula .Academica. 8vo. 1887. (viii" 784 pp.).
£148.
Malan (Rev. B. 0.). Original Documents of the Coptic Church. 6 parts. 12mo.
.
lOs. 6d.
1872-75. Sewed.
1. The Divine Liturgy of St. Mark the Evangelist. 187l1. (68 pp.) Not separately.
lI. The Oalendar of the Coptic Church. 18'18. (iv. 91 pp.)
las. 6d.
8. A short History of the (lop~s and of their Church. (lH78. (iv.111 pp.) l!\ot separately.
4. The holy Gospel and Versicles of Sundays and Feast Days, as used iD the Coptio
Ohur.ch. 1874. (vii. 8lI pp.)
lis.
6. 6. 'l'he Divine Euchologion and the DiviDe Liturgy of St. Gregory the Theologian
1875. (vii. 90 pp.)
8s.

- - The two Holy Saorament. of Baptism and of the Lord's Supper,
according to Scripture, Grammar and Faith. 12mo. 1881. (v. 272 pp.) Cloth. 8s.
Maldonati (Joh., S. J.) Commentarli In IY. EYangelistas, quos pristinm
integritati restitutos novisque studiis anctos, denuo edidit Dr. J. M. BAIeR.
2 vols. Royal 8vo. 1874. (xxxi. 826, vi. 1051 pp.) Sewed.
£1 Gs.
MaJory (Sir Thoma.s). The Morte Darthur. Verbatim reprint of Oaxton's original
edition, with Introduction, Variants, Notes, GlossariaJ Index, a.nd Study of the
source of MaJory, by H. O. SOUHEll, Ph.D., and a Stuiy of Malory by A. LANG.
8 vols. 4to. (x. 861. viii. 280. xxvi. SS8 pp.) 1889-91.
nett £2 lOs.
One hundred copies on Dutch hand-made paper, Imp. 4to.
nett £5 5s.
Ordinary edition, 2 vols. Roxburghe, £S nett; or in S vols. Boxburgbe, £~ SSe nett.
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lIa.rgoliouth (D.)• .lnalecta Orientalia ad Poeticam bistoteleam (Poetica Arabice
et Syriace, Poetica Avicennae et Barhebraei). 12mo. 1887. Cloth. nett lOs. 6d.
Memorials of Winchester College.
Drawn and Lithographed by CH. W.
&DCLYll'FJIl. 25 plates, with text. Folio. 1846. Half morocco.
£1 lOs.
lIissue Romanum. 12mo. 1884. With the English Offices. Printed in Red
and Black. Sewed.
6s.
11001'8 (A. W.). The Folk-LoN of the Isle of lIan I being an Account of its
Myths, Legends, Superstitions, Customs, and Proverbs. 12mo. (xvi. 192 pp.) Is 6d.
lIoore (G.). Impressions and Opinions. (Balzac, Turguenieff, Verlaine, Ibsen,
Mummer Worship, .etc.). 16mo. 1891. (846 pp.) Cloth.
nett 5s.
lIoore ·(Bev. E.). The Time-References in the DiYina Commedia and their
bearing on tho assumed Date and Duration of the Vision. 12mo. 1887. (184 pp.)
7 Tables. Oloth. (200 copies printed).
nett 8s 6d.
_u11001y (Rev. J'.). S. Clement, Pope and lIartp, and hi. BasUlca In Rome.
8vo. 1869. (liii. 842 pp.) With 9 plates and 2 plans. Sewed.
16s.
Nutt (Alfred). Studies on the Legend of the HOIJ G1'all with especial reference
tOJhe Hypothesis of its Celtic Origin. 8vo.1888. (xvi. 285 pp.) Oloth. neGt lOs ad.
Omar KhaJJ&m. The Bubaiyat. Prose translation, by J'. H. MCOARTHY, M.P.
Bodoni 12mo. 1889. (~50 pp.) Parchment boards.
nett 12s. 6d.
OratoN. .l.ttici. Becensuerunt, adnotaverunt, scholia, fragmenta, indicem nominum
addiderunt J'. G. B.u~EB et H. SAUPPJIl. 2 parts in one volume. 4to. 1888-50.
(viii. 963, 555 et 176 pp.) Sewed.
£2 5s. 6d.
Ortolan (J.). Legislation Romaine, augmentee d'.l.ppendioe. et mise au
courant de l'etat actuel de l'enseignement du droit romain par J'. E. LABBJIl.
5 vols. 8vo. Sewed.
£1 4s.
Paasoh (Capt. H.). Illustrated l'tI&rine EnCJc1opmdia. 8vo. 1890. (306 pp. Text,
100 full-page Plates, with accompanying letter press, 28 pp. Index). Cloth.
nett £1 Is.
- - From Keel to Truck. English, French and German Naval Dictionary.
Fully illustrated. Nt:ID edition in the preBI.
Painter's Palace of Pleasure. Elizabethan versions of Italian and French Novels
of Boccaccio, Queen Margaret, Bandello, &c. With critical introduction and
parallels to the 102 Stories of the Text, by JOSEPH JACOBS. 3 vols. Large 4to.
1890. (pp. xcv. 363, 428, 428.) nett £2 101. Large paper (60 printed) nett £5 5s.
Patrum .l.postolicorum Opel'&. Recensuerunt, commentario exegetico et historico
illustraverunt, apparatu critico, versione latina, prolegomenis, indicibus instrl1xerunti
o. de GEBHARDT, A. HARNACK, Th. Z.um. Editio post Dresselianam alteram tertia.
3 vols. in 4. 8vo. 1876-78. Sewed.
£1 9s.
- - The same. Editio minor. Orown 8vo. 1877. (219 pp.)
5s. Gd.
Pellat (C. A.). M'anuale juris syD.optioum In quo continentur Justiniani et
Gail instltutiones, Ulpiani fragmenta et allm veterum jurisconsultorum reliquim.
Editio VIT. 12mo. 1882. (viii. 1004 pp.) Sewed.
5s.
Pet81's (C. H. F.). Celestial Charts made at the Lichfleld ObB8l'Yatol'J of
Hamilton College,· Olinton, N.Y. Oharts 1-20. Folio. 1888. Only 50 copies
issued for sale.
nett £2 lOs.
Petronil Satil'm et liber P1'ia,eorum, iterum edidit J. BUJIlCHBLEB. A.diectm sunt
Vanonis et Senoom satirm 8ll:nilesque reliquilB. Editio minor tertia. Orown 8vo.
1882. (252 pp.) Sewed.
311. Gd.
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Petrie (W. M. Flinders). Illahun, Ka.hun, and GUl'Ob (1889-90).4to. 1891. (59 pp••
double columns. 82 full-page Plates. containing upW"""rds ot 500 representations
of Inscliptions. Objects of Pottery and Jewellery. Scarabs. &c.) Boards.
16s.
- - ltIedum. With chapters by A. WIEDEMANN. W. J. RUSSELL. F. LL. GBD'J'lTB
and W. E. CRUM. 4to. 1892. 52 pp. 36 fuU.page plates. many coloured. of
Jlans. inscriptions, mural paintin~s. etc. Boardl!.
~1 4s.
Platoms Opera omnia, recognoverunt J. G. BAITER. J. O. OULLI. et A. G.
WDI'OXBLMANN. Accedunt varim lectiones. scholia et nominum index. 4to. 1842.
(viii. 1078) pp.) Sewed.
£1 15s.
- - - - Editio in usum scholarum. 21 pa.rts in 4 vols.
Pars. 1. Euthypbro. Apologia Soeratis, Clito.
Pars. 18. Bes Publica. Ed. VI. Cloth.
6s.
Ed. V.
Is.
- - on writing.paver with very wide
lI. Phaedo, item moertorum auctorum
margins for annotatioDs. Sewed.' 9s.
Theages et EmBtae. Ed. IV. Is. 64.
Cloth. lOs. 64.
S. TheaetetuB. Ed. ll.
Is. 6d.
II
14. Leges et Epinom!s.
Bs.
4. SophiBta. Ed. II.
] s . " 15, TimaeuB et ClitiaB. Ed. II.
18. 64.
5. Euthydemus et Protagoms.
I s . " 18. Parmenides. Ed. U.
Is.
6. Hippias minor. Cr~tyluB. Ed. II. Is.
,,17. SympoBion. Ed. II.
Is.
'1. GorgiaB et 10. Ed. ll.
lB. 64.
,,18. PhaedruB.
lB.
8. PhilebuB. Ed. U.
l B . " 19. HippiaB maior, item Epistolae.
9. Meno. Aloibiades I. Ed. D.
BB.
,,00. Dialogi spurii: Axiochus. De JUBto.
10. Alcibiades D., Charmides et Laches. Is.
De Virtute. DemodoOUB. Sisyphus.
11. LyBis, Menexenus, Hipparobus.
EryxiuB. Clitopbon.
12. PoliticuB et Minos.
lB. 6d.
.. Bl. Scbolia.
Parts 11, 19, 00 and Bl are only sold in sets.

- - - Opera omnia, cum scholiis grmcis emendatius edidit G. STALLBAUM. In one
16s.
volume. Imp. 8vo. 1873. (xv. 725 pp.) Boards.
- - Talks with Ithenian Youths.
Translations from the Charmides, Lysis,
Laches. Euthydemus an~ Theaetetus. l6mo. 1891. (xx.17B pp.) Cloth. 2s.6d.
Plautl ·Oommdiae, recensuit et enarraovit J. L. USSING. Bvo.
I. Ampbitruo. ABinaria (449 pp.) 1876. lBs.6d.
II. Aulularia. Bl1ccbides. Oarculio. Capti"ri.
(xvi. ~ pp.) 1878.
l6s. 8d.
III. (1.) CaBina, CiBteIJaria. (004 pp.) 1878. 7s.
IlL (2.) EpidicuB. MOBtellaria. lIenmchmi.
(448 pp.) 1878.
18s. 8d.

IV. (1.) Miles gloriosus. Mercator. (806 pp.)
~9.
IlJB.
IV. (9.) Pseudolus. Poenwus. (viU. 869 pp.)
1888.
Ills.
V. Persae, Budens. ~"lchuB. Trinummus.
Trucalentus. (8m! PP.) 188!L
18B.

Poetae Soenlci Gr&eci, ex recensione et cum Prolegomenis GUlL. DINDORFII. Fifth
entirely new edition, printed with Imcription Type. Imp. 8vo. Cloth.
£1 4s.
- - The same. 5th Oxford Stereotyped edt Imp.8vo. (748 pp.) Cloth. £1 Is.
Pre-Tudor Texts. I. Pearl. An english poem of the 14th Oentury, edited with a
modern Enghsh randering by I. GOLLANCZ. With frontispieoe by Holman Hunt.
Square 8vo. 1891. (iii. 142 pp.). Boards.
'
nett 14s.
--- n. Cynewulf's Christ, an eighth century English epic, edited with a modern
rendering by I. GOLLANcz. Square 8vo. 1892. (xxiv, 216 pp.) Bound. nett 12s. 6d.
Prideaux (Mrs. F.).
Ba.sil the Iconoclast. A Play of Modem Russia. 16mo.
189~. (2S6 pp.) Cloth.
Dett 5s.
Quloher&t (L.). ThesauRS poetious linguae latmae. 2nd ed. Royal 8vo. 1882.
(xxiv. 1249 pp.) Roan.
lOs. 6d.
Reoords of the Engllsh Oatholios under the Penal Laws. Chielly from the
Archives of the ~ee of Westminster. Edited by Fathers of the Congregation of
the London Oratory, with an historical introduction by Rev. T. F. KNox. D.D.
4to. Cloth.
.
I. The drBt anJ second Diaries of the College,
Donay. With unpublished DocumllntB.
18'18. (cm 447 pp.) Out of print. nett;£9 lOB.

I n.

Tlie Letters and Memorials of William Cardinal Allen.16D-94. 188\). (onil. 480 pp.)
nett ;£1 lOs.

Rittel." (H.) et Preller (L.) Historia philosophiae graecae et romanae exfontium loois
12s.
contexta. Ed. vIi reo. a F. SOHULTESS. 2 parts. 8vo. 1886, 1888.
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Romllly (H. H., O.M.G.). From my Yerandah In Nell' Guinea. Sketches and
Traditions, with an introduction by ANDBEW LANG, M.A. Demy 8vo. 1889.
(xxvi. 277 pages.) Map. Cloth.
7s. 6d.
SchmoDer (0.). ConcordantilB NoYl Testamenti GrlBci, collatlB et In angustum
deductm. 18mo. 1882. (iv. 548 pp.) Cloth.
5s.
Schmidt (A.). Shakespeare-Lexion. A Complete 'Diotionary ot all the English
Words, Phrases, and Constructions in th~ Works of the Poet. 2nd edition.
2 vols. 4to. 1886. S e w e d . '
£1 8s.
Schneider (J., S. J.). Ifanuale Sacerdotum In quo tum qUIB In ,PriYata deyotione,
tum qum in missm celebratione et saoramentorum adminIstratione usni esse
possant. Editio XII. 16mo. Sewed. (658 pp.)
7s.
- - Ifannale Olericorum, In quo habentur instructiones asceticlB liturRicmque ae variarum preeum formullB ad U8um seminariorum. 18mo. 1868.
(viii. 773 pp.) Published at 4s. 63,.
Reduced to 2s. 6d.
- - Lectlones quotidianlB de Yita, honestate et officiis Sacerdotum et
Clericorum. l8mo. 1870. (viii. 752 pp.) Published at Ss.6d. Reduced to 3s.
Schouppe (F. X., S. J.)• .l.djumenta Oratol'is Sacri, Beu dlYlslones, sententilB
et documenta de iis christiaum vitm virtutibus et officiis qum frequentius e sacro
pulpito proponend. sunt. Editio XI. 8vo. Sewed.
.
4s. 6d.
- - CUI'SUS Scriptur&e Sacrae Seminariorum usui accommodatus. 2 vols. 8vo.
(iv.608. 653 pp.) Sewed.
9s- - Eyangelia Dominicarum 800 Festorum totlus anni homiletiois expli.
cationibus illustrata. Editio VI. 2 vols. 8vo. Sewed.
lOs. 6d.
Schrumpf (G. A.)• .I. First .Aryan Reader, consisting of specimens of the Aryan
languages, which constitute the baBis of Comparative Philology, viz.: Indic.
Eranic, Armenian, Hellenic, Albanian, Italic, Teutonic, Keltic, Baltic, Slavonic,
Continuous text with transliteration, translation, and explicit commentary. 12mo.
1890. (212 pp.) Cloth.
7s.6d.
Septuagint. SeeTestamentum Vetus.
Shakespeare's Sonnets. Edited with notes and introduction, by TH. TYLER, M.A.
Square crown 8vo. 1890. (u. 316 pages.) Portraits of William Herbert,
Earl of Pembroke, of his mother Mary, Oountess of Pembroke, and of Mrs. Mary
Fitton. Cloth.
12s.
Slmonldes (K.) 'Op8030~;;''' ·EAA71,,&J., 6EOAloy&ICCI& oyptl.cpCl& 'l'EtTtTJ.pn. 8vo. 1859.
(xiii. 220 pp.) Sewed. Published at lOs. Ga.,
Reduced to 4s.
Contains polemical writings against the Boman Ohurch on the Nature and Omoe of the Holy
Ghost by Nicolas, Bishop of Methona; Genadius, Archbishop of Constantinople; Gregory,
Arch:bisliop of Thessalonica; Rnd Georgius Ooressius.

Sophocles, with annotations, introduction, etc., by E. WUNDEB. 2nd ed. with the
notes translated into English. 2 vols. 8vo. Cloth. £14s. Reduced to lOS. Gd.
Each of the 7 Plays separately, sewed. 3s.
Reduced 10 Is. 6d.
Splnoza (B. de). Opera quae supersUDt omnia, ex editionibus principibus denuo
edidit e~ prmfatus est O. H. BRUDE.B. Editio stereotypa. 3 vols. l6mo. Sewed. 8s.
Bpruner (K. von). Atlas antiquus, in 31 coloured maps with numerous marginal
maps. 8rd. ed., by TH. MENKE. 1865. Folio. Cloth.
£1 15s.
Btebler (F. G.) and Schrater (C.). The best Forage Plants, fully described and
figured, with a complete account of their cultivation, economic value, impurities
and adulterants. Translated by A. N. MCALPINE. 4to. 1887. (VI. 171 pp.),
with numerous woodcuts in the text and 30 full-page coloured pla.tes. Boards.
nett 12s. 6d.
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Stokes (Whitley). Cormac's Glossary. Translated and annotated by the late JOHN
O'DONOVAN. Edited with Notes and Indices by W. S. 4to. Oalcutta, 1868.
(XII. 204 pp.) Cloth.
nett £1 lOs.
- - On the C&1end8J.I of Oengus. 4to. Dublin, 1880. (82. ceclii pp.) nett 18s.
Stratmann (F. H.)• .I. Dlctlonal'J of the Old Bn~sh Language. Oompiled from
writings of the XIlth, XIIIth, and XIVth Qenturies. 8rd edition, with supplement.
4to. 1871-81. (x.659, v. 92 pp.)
~2 2s.
Tacltl Opera omnia ad oodices antiquos eueta et emendata, commentario oritico et
exegetioo illustrata, edidit F. BITTER. 4 vols. 8vo. 1888·48. Boards. Published
at £1 18s.
.Reduced to 16s.
L IL AunaleB-not sold separately. "I m. IV. mstorile. Germania. Agrloola.
8s.
- - Opera quae SUpel'BUDt, recensuit atquEl interpretatus est J. O. OBBLLI. Vol. I.
Annales, our. J. G.13AITER. Royal 8vo. 1859.
19s.
For vol. n., now In course of publication, see D. Hutt's Oatalogue of Greek and Latin Classics.

Tauchnitz' (now HOLTZE'S) Series of Greek and Latin Classics. Pocket edition for
sohool use. A oomplete List will be sent ~atis on application.
"Testamentum Yetus grmce, juxta Septuaginta interpretes, edidit O. DE TISOBENDOBF.
Editio sexta. Profegomena recognovit, collationem Oodd. Vatioani et Sinaitici
adjeoit E. NESTLE. 2 vols. 8vo. 1887. (81,682 et 616, 208 pp.) Sewed.
18s.
- - - - edidit L. VAN Ess. 8vo. 1887. (24, 1027 pp.) Sewed.
9s. 6d.
Testamentum NoYUDl grmce, e coelice Vaticano ed. ANGELUS :M:Ams, S.R.E. Oard.
Roy.8vo. 1859. (iv. 50S pp.) Cloth.
(12s.) 4s.
- - ex antiquissimo oodice Aluandrino aoouratius edidit B. H. OOWPER, 8vo.
1850. (xi. 505 pp.) Cloth.
(12s.) 4s.
- - ad antiquissimos testes denuo reoensuit, apparatum oritioum apposuit commentationem isagogicam prmtexuit O. TISOBENDOBF. Editio CTitica maiar YIII.
2 vols. 8vo. 1869-78. (xx. 968, 1044 pp.) Sewed.
£2 os.
- - - - Vol. ITI. Prologomena soripsit O. R. GREGORY. Pars I. & U. 8vo.
1884-90. (vi. pp. 1-800).
.£1 2s.
- - - - Editio critica minor. t vols. 12mo. 1877. (1056 pp.) Cloth.
18s.
- - ad editionem suaM VID. oriticam ma.iorem conformavit, lectionibuClque Sinaiticis et Vaticanis, item Elzevirianis instruxit O. DE TISOHENDOBF. bvo. 1878.
(xxxiii. 419 pp.) Sewed.
5s.
- - Recensionis Tisohendor:6.anm ultimm textum cum Tregellesiano et WestcottioHortiano contulit et brevi annotatione critica additisque locis parallelis ilIastravit O. de GEBIIARDT. 8vo. 1891. (xii. 492 pp.) Sewed.
Ss.6d.
- - Grmce et Latine. Textus latinus ex Vulgata Versione Sixti V. iaseu recog.
nita repetitus. 18mo. 1884. (988 pp.) Sewed.
SSe Od.
- - Latlne, Yulgatm Editionis. S2mo. (585 pp.) Roan.
2s.
Testament, the New. The authorised English Version, with introduction and
various Readings, from the Vatican, Alexandrian and Sinaitio Oodices, by
o. TIBCHENDOBF. Square 12mo. 1869. Fa.csimile Plate. Cloth.
2s.
Teubner's Texts of the Greek and Latin Classics, in 12mo, for School and
College use. Oomplete Lists gratis on application.
Teubner's Greek and La.tin Classics, with explanatory German notes for Oollege
UBe. A. detailed List will be furnished gratis on application.
Thomm .I.qulnatis (S.) Summa theologica dillgenter emendata, NICOLAI, SlLYlI,
BlLLUABT et O. j. bmoux nolis ornata. Editio duodeoima. 8 vols. 8vo. 1880.
Sewed.
£1 8s.
Tischendol'f (0. de). Synopsis.E¥angelica. Editio sexta. 8vo. 1891. (Ix. 184 pp).
Sewed.
os.
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Blementa logioes :lristoteleae. Editio IX. 8vo. 1892.
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The Tudol' Libl'al"J. I. Gioyanni Pioo Della l'tIil'udola: His Life by' his
nephew GIOVANNI FRANCESCO PICO. ·Translated from the Latin by Sir THoMAS
MOBE. Edited by J: M. ':RIGG. 1890.
lOs. 6d.
- - II. Daphnis and Chloe. Exoellently describing the weight of affeotion, &0.,
. finished in a Pastorall, and therefore termed The Shepheards Holldaie. By
ANGBL DAL 1587. Edited by JOSEPH JACOBS. 1890.
lOs. 6d.
- - III. Poli~hlli IIypneliotomaohia. The Strife of Loue in a Drea.me. Reprinted
from the ranssime original of 1592. With a selootion of outs from the Italian
original of 1498. Edited by ANDBBW LANG. 1890.
£1 Is.
T'hs Tudor Library is i'BUBrl in a ZimitetJ Erlition oj 600 copies .maU papB'l',
60 copus large papB'l', sumptuousZy p'l'intBrl on thick po/pB'l' with wide maTgim, in
ZaTge Bvo, giZt boaTdB. The t1oZumB8 wiZZ 1&BVBr be reprinted. The priCB8 aTe 'IIett.
Tudol' Tl'anslations. Edited by W. E. HmNLEY. I. The Essays of Montaigne done
into English by JOD FLOBIO (1603). Edited by G. SAINi'SBUBY. 3. vols. 4to.
•
Dett 15s.
Vol I. 1892.
Waloott (Y. E. 0.). WllUam of Wykeham and his Colleges. With numerous
woodouts. Royal 8vo. 1852. Cloth. Published at 14s.
. Reduoed to 7s.
Waifs and Strays of Celtic Tl'adition. Argyllshire Series: I. Craiqnish Tales.
Collected by the Rev. J. MAC DOUGALL; and Notes on the War Dress of the Celts
by Lord ABoIIIB.ALD OAMPBELL. 8vo. 1889. (xvi. 98 pages.) 20 plates. nett 5s.
----" II. Folk and Hero Ta.les. Colleoted, edited (in Gaelio), and ·translated by the
. Rev. D. MAc INNES; with 80 Study on the Development of the Ossianio Saga and
copious Notes by ALPBED NUTT. 8vo. 1890. (xxiv. 497 pages.) Portrait of Campbell
Us.
of Islay. and Two illustrations by E. GBIBET.
- - III. Folk and Hero TaJes, collected, edited, translated and annotated by the
Rev. J. MAC DOUGALL. With an Introduotion by ALFBED NUi'T. 8vo. 1891.
(xxx, 811 pp.)
lOB 6d.
- - IV. The Fians, or stories, poems a.nd tra.ditions of Fionn and his. wa.rrior band.
Collected entirely from oral sources by the Rev••T. G. CAMPBELL, with Introduotion
and Biblii>graphical Notes by ALFBED Nui'i'. ~vo. 1891. (xxxviii. 292 pp.) lOs. 6d.
Weidmann's Gl'8ek' and Latin Classics, with explanatory German Notes for
Oollege use. Crown Bvo. Sewed. A detailed List on a.pplication.
'Widgel'J (W. H.) The teaching of languages in schools. 16mo. 1888. (80 pp.)
"Be\Ved.
,
nett 2s.
.
Wilde (Oscar). The HapPY' Pl'ince and othel' Tales. Illustrations by WALTll:B
OBANB anel JACOltlB HOOD. 2nd edition.. Sma1l4to. 1890. (116 pp.).
8s. 6d.
Wilke (0. G.). Clayis Boyt Testamenti philologica. Editio tertia.. Emendavit
O. t. W. GlWDI. Royal8vo. 1888. (xiv. 474 pp.) Sewed.
14&.
Wilmanns (G.). Esempla insol'iptionUJD latin&l'UDl in usum praeoipu9 academicum.
2 vols. 8vo.· .1878. (xvi. 582, 737 pp.)
£1 4s.
WilBon (J. Oook). On the Interpreta.tion of Plato's Timaeus. Critical Studies
6s.
with specia.l referenoe to a recent edition. 8vo. 145 pp. .Sewed. 1889.
Woods (J. C.). In F0l'81gn Byewa.Ys. A Rhapsody of Travel. (Brussels, Treves,
The Eifel, The Moselle. The Rhine) 16nlo.1887. (91 pages). Cloth, bevelled. 2s.
WOl'dswol'th and Colel'idge. Lpical Ballads. Reprinted from the first edition
of 1798. El1ited by EDWABD DOWDEN, LL.D. 16mo. (xxvi. 228 pages). 1891.
Oloth.
6s.
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